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^ When in Brockville, Call at THE STAR •hg£

butts★ Lie, ILMSasuff^iS" “ ^ *•

All at hasd-tùaee priori. Saltings 
pit lor pU.

Ton ou save moor br dealing with me.

muM Solti s

^season’s make of Buggies is^W 
'tod our workmen are busy pul 
aether for Fall and winter sale.

’

Mps
^#-5*548

cut.I our new 1897 Jubilee styles before*i£l£; iy*
orde

—*AND*—
Here.,

.WARDROBE
BI. J. KBHOB,

Brockville

Ammo Aim PAmrrao wia reoelve m, host Atteotlon.

D. PI8HEBCOUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.t

Vtotorto
-et#

St.
omü

Telephone 182 ■^FAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wedneeday, Nor. 17. 1897.
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VOL. XIII NO. 4* nrooMdi to elect a Tc#y holder. The latestSs^to^ajJSsi^fcD. n^J; I

Sta DumL, 1866. He to given until
Not. » to find another job. On eppeellns ,
to Collector ol Customs Kllvert, that I moktbeal, Not. 16.—A good deni el
official could assign no reason for his dis-1 sympathy Is Ml for Lord and lady Awr Louisville, Ky., Nov. 16.—The Courier- 
missal, and declared that he had ever I deen on account of the telegram ™°“ Journal, under the caption, “Sovereign’s 
bund his work most satisfactory. The I Hla Excellency and the Countess sent to Vaultlng Ambition,” says:

^ismimai cannot be excusotl on the ground 1 the NuUy family lwforu it wus known taaa . “The great secret is out at last. Mr. J. 
of economy, since Messrs. D. McBride and I their son Tom had «uamSttsdthadaed. R sovereign, the retiring General Master 
W. Peebles, two party heelers, have re- Some unwise people of Bnwtion we . Workman of the Knights of Lnlxir, n« 
cently been added to the staff. It is rumor-1 sued tbs following: signed his position in order that he might
ed about town that Alex. Crooks will be | i«^w abominable mime hue been com- ! pUsh his candidacy for President in 1W0.” 
riven the vacant sit. Nelligan Is » black- | mttted in ear district, snd^ the wood « xt was exclusively mentioned in y ester-s-Kcrjsss: HgjgjggSbggl ISS»2-

derer, on aooount of his nationality. may Being free now from the responsibilities 
took for protection ha high places end may of Master Workman, and having

none of the former difficulties to contend 
with, Mr. Sovereign has a clear field be
fore him, and delegates to the General As
sembly openly acknowledged that Mr. 
Sovereign is an avowed candidate for the 
Presidency of the United States when Mr. 
McKinley’s term expires, and the move
ment of making him “field worker” is the 
initial step of the General Assembly of the 
Knights of Labor to.launch Mr. Sovereign’s 
boom.

SOVEREIGN AFTER HIGH GAME.BARNETT SENT BACK.

TALKER lEOPROCrn te Bw
He Proposes to Bnn for President In 1U0*» 

sued So Gave Up His K. of L. Job 
for That Reason.

PROFESSION All CAROS.

SOW Sir Wilfrid laurier* Visit to 
the White House.

DH. C. M.B. CORNELL
brockvillbBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, BUBO SON & ACCOUCHEUR
P FIXTURES WITH N0N.J. A. HASSON.

L Write for catalogue.
c. Pr. «Ar, principal

J. F. PORVIS, C.M., B.D.
Physician & Suboson.

ornci:-N.ztodoorrr.

main street

A LADIES’ JACKETSR , * ▼tom wttiiwe»t ot Seymour'. ■ ■
■ ■T ATHENS

Col. Moor. WHI Botin.
Hamilton, Not. 16.—It to announced I 

that next week will sw the retirement of I 
Lteut.-Col. Moore from the command ot I 
the 18th Battalion. Col. Moore joined the I 
regiment in 1898 ea ensign, and became | 
orptain of No. 8 Co. In January, 1870. He
was brigade-major at Camp Niagara In I -----------------------
1878, brevet-major In 1876 and two yeare I wooed Saturday morning to tin* ytanim 
ago was gazetted to hie prerent position. I ^nttwttiary. Barnet#» offence was tbe 
The 18th owee nearly everything to hto I »tthhnldlng of the gtntie of a not# for 
effort». Major McLaren will be appointed 1 gfto ennrifnad to him for dtooonnt. He 
to the oomntand. | dtooountod the note with Jaenea Betto

* Co., and appropriated the prooeede to 
hto own purporea. Barnett waa one of Bia 
wreokoreot the Control Bonk la Toronto, 
and tor that off urn. sered seven yoarotn 

waoretooo 
haring

[TDR. C. B. LILLIE
BUBO BON DENTIST 

MAIN STREET - - - ATHENS
Misses' Jackets, Thuubouuk of

butunagnsthut Be totogium wuuu»Washingtou, Not. 1* — 
,nire mente hsvs boon usai

.1.1 fer tsktog upv

Children's Cloaks. Book to goauaatiarr.MAIN STREET, ATHENS the United

w. A. LEWIS who toT Hob. John A.The Old Reliable Tailor
ing House

notary 
easy terms. A surprising large assortment of styles and sizes 

to choose from makes buying easy here, and besides, 
all our Jackets are of the very best German Tailor- 
made, imported by us direct from the maicers in Ber
lin, to suit the needs of our customers.

All the new Garments are a little smaller in the 
sleeves this season, and the length is about 28 inches. 
We’ve only space to tell you of a few prices :

'!
^ i2^nJ5L,C1S2Sr < M-rto.

ThtototiaI received a con-Beg. to announce toat  ̂to. WANT IMMIGRATION CHECKED-

Knight* of Labor Do Not Recognise That 
Population I* a Necessity.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 16.—Yesterday 
the morning session of the General As
sembly of the Knights of Labor was de
voted to the discussion of the report of the 
committee on immigration, It was the pre
vailing sentiment that some vigorous stops 
should be taken to restrict immigration, 
and statistics were presented showing that 
nearly 10,000,000 foreign laborers had come 
Into this country during the last 28 years, 
all of which, it was declared, worked a 
hardship on the American workingman.

The report that Past General Master 
Sovereign had stepped down and out be
cause he desired to fix his fences for the 
presidency on a labor reform ticket in 1900 

I was vigorously denied on all sides.

BROWN & FRASER

(SSgSffiSE-S:
CENTRE TORONTO.helds Fall and Winter Goods W. B. Brock to Likely to Be the Conser

vative Nominee—N. P., 8 unday-Car 
Bertram the Grit Nominee.

penltonttory in Kingston, 
ed about two years ago, hto 
teen shortened a tow montea for good 

Toronto, Nov. 16.—It to likely that W. I Since hto retenue be bas been
R. Brock will be the Conservative candi-1 ^ Botautaaving business inLn2"re™^th" I ButtotoandMontorel.

rÆ°LT^^.TTÏUy I DISASTER ON THE LAKE.

Club. Mr. Brook was present, »nd went 1 Weeked A^ore at Port Slgta-
eo far as to say that the representations I ,M)tn «y, B. Male."
made by the various speakers would be I 
carefully considered by him. These were I pOOT Eloin, Ont., Nov. 1A—Alarge 
to the effect that he could redeem the oon-1 Mwonnt of wreckage same ashore here yes- 
stituenoy by a large majority. 1 tsrday and today, consisting of the upper

Mr. whltn.y CoogratolM. work# of «>m. —nwrwhloh mriwtth,;
I juaotar in the severs storm of Thursday 

The following resolution wae unanl-1 TJfa nrMerrer. have the
mously carried aftiie annual meeting of JSFSumT The «term
tee Toronto Conaerratlve Areoclatlon la»t | mA||naMt dmtog the tori «oer year».

That this association desires on behalf of I '

Comprising all “>e totos^rtyle» In Tweed, and

isss.«^Setois»Bs
p

A
C. C. FULFORD

C

B5î&eÿe,tontLoan at loweat rates and on workmanship, and lowest possible prices, he 
hopes for a continuance of the

F,
—Navy Blue and Black Fringe, cross-over front, square revterea, (jjg jj( 

storm collar, with horn battens, regular $6.00, for...-...................

cle Cloth, braid trimmed, square front, rolling collar, coat back, ^ gQ

easiest terms.
invited before purchasing else-

_____ ........................................-—

M InspectionT. R. BEALE
B^Bl87B„?’M,8«°iî,C1hu?,Lg.Etn«t0Xi

ST. Armstrong hSc, Mai- street, Athena

—Bou
sizes 30 to 36 inches, black or brownI

HOUSEKEEPERS 6 50S —Black Beaver, rolling collar, stitched, double sewn 
stylishly made, for..................................................................

—Black Beaver, pearl button trimmed, coat back, rolling collar, 'J QQ 
stitched, regular $9.00, for..................................................................

seams,
4LJ. McALPINE, D.V. FRUIT TO ENGLAND.s

HON. JOHN A. KAflSOX, 
w Beriprerity Ceasmtotinaar of IBa 

Untied States.
has yet hasa 6ned. It t. not aycf*

tiBetato, the desire being to grrlre

chdrafüf conducting the administration of I la darkness and confusion. The flnnl Lgont, has given sonic attention to the 
affairs in the province, and takes this op-1 score was Hamilton 16, Osgoods 8, the I manner of packing fruit imported from 
portunity of expressing our appreciation I légalités having scored all their points in Canada, and from close study of the ro
of the policy presented by him to the elec- 1 the first half, when the visitors never at- quirement«, made some suggestions whl-h 
torate and our gratification at the success tacked. Thus the Tigers won the match he Claims have greatly overcome the de- 
which’he has everywhere met with, and 1 by i points and the round by 8. The pro- focts complained of. This is demonstrated 
the accumulating evidence of popularity I gressive score: by late shipments, which arrived in splon-
of his Dolicv shown in his spleddid cam-1 Hamilton 060618678 MÔ 11 U did condition. A trial shipment by the 
oftiirn. and feels assured that the prospect I Osgoods Hall 1 8 68888888 8 8 8 Castalia is expected to-day at Glasgow, 
of success at the ensuing provincial elec-1 • I and Mr. Crandall will be there to inspect

^ - «-*«•.
Indeed come for a change In the Gov- LONDON, Nov. The Saturday Be- roto o( the fru)t shipped by cold storage

eroment^ the'provlnre of Ontario, and vtow. whlohhri mn*l»rid. "formritin I d ortlMry, there being rtlpmento of 
that the ensuing elections will show a do- each from Grimsby and Montreal.

nemtoto nlace In oower a new, I there to a fair working rimtioc cf Mr. Mr starr the Nova Scotian agent here, ™^vra^hor3* tori Rhodes debating Irqv tititil a that the applea from Us province are
th0r0Ug“7 I Boer, who will not be hcriUetothe »ri»bM ^ ^ 0Ter lmp0rted and are bringing

dian administration. letortwM. Had Mr. Rhodes ari~«edti “
Mr. Bertram Nominated. I Bnlwayo, that town weald bare oeavertid m*a p __________ ;_______

George Bertram was tost night the sole ! ^ whdle ^tatr lato a personal triumph RESCUE BY REINDEER,
and unanimous choice of the Liberal OO- 1 Hr. Rhodes, which would havs an tag- 1 - —
horts of Centre Toronto as their standard-1 onised the Boers and have undone all the 1 an Eflrort will be Made to Rave the 
bearer In the coming oon tost to fill the va- 1 pacificatory work of lbs politicians, the I whalers Icebound In the Arctic, 
canoy caused by William Lount’e résigna-1 object of which to to defeat Kruger. I Wasbisuton, D.C., Nov. 16.—Secretary
tion Temperance Hall was well filled. I__________________ . Gage has requested the Secretary of tbe
Shouts for Lount brought the ex-member 1 Bov Terribly Hurt. I Interior to Instruct the Alaskan officials
to hto feet, and he explained what he Tn—NoT u._Bertle Smith, son of to gather about 600 head of reindeer from 
termed “the Lount Mystery." He had re- of Smith Bros., printers, the Government herds for the use of the
signed because he could Mot attend to Ms f"*?' “JT. WM ^«ung on Satur- expedition for the relief of the Icebound 
parliamentary and professional duties. Yonge street, when he col whalers '“ ‘‘j0,, ^
Centre Toronto’s internet» made each calls *... ,—Joer's cart driven by John will be killed for food if needed, «ill Be ,
upon his time that he was confronted with Qd„lckmln The left shaft penetrated driven ”v«rla™1' ‘J^fïïtooïï*
the choice of either abandoning hlsprac- ^ wt eTe. There 1. scarcely any 0^f“tl<"'fo*1U,h^dd6o( "0^^

^ i“s recovery. pronto over tVchTe
or resigning his Beat. He otiose tne mu* | ----- ------------------------ I drlven to toid to abound with moss, upon

Bobbed a Bsc tor #f S16S. I which the reindeer feed, and it is agreed
^.kodv any dtolomatoc ieaturea, has asu gt, John's Ward Liberal Club's new I WALTOBD. Ont., Nov. 16,-The rectory that the reUef scheme to fo^*blc'»“d 
n*^toti«e»»to ths number, Lahti. were opened .last night. Hon. l(Warwtok vUlage to entered by hnrg- ho attended with Uttlo dan^r.
^gwbmtitoa of the Hals. After the as ^ Tarte, Minister of PubUo Works, TO I on Friday night and «163 stolen from vessels now 'jebomM have a combined

___-, —AmTTa I _Whare roeoBOOetl their I«np~toeaâ thœe and spoke amid great applause. He rot. H.A. Thomas. Part of themoaey | complement of 266 men.
TTs-v-rrr rm to nONlil I IVT I aTH CLOT XtIO e 1 ^sflai—k will hsgtn 6o wëkrlte | to nearly every question now stolen was the proceeds of a note which
HOW IT IS DON III. I vVL 1- I teaar'sntotsri s# presiding, .an ■«■rests . foI<! ,he pnbllo, and gave a plausible I ^ uœn paid In the aftemnoon prevkma.her of kevs I „. r A x _______ TO^raritotistildotiriMtion. :’im^ha view from the Liberal standpoint. After The crime to believed to have been commit- Buffalo, Nov. 15.-Ye«torday morning

Wehav. hri .Mdetor_t^a n^mterofjt^ I A ]Blg DlMIiallX I SSTJ-Tfi^h I l!tlo(ti^ng Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he per- one familiar with the premtoes. (Sunday) Turner, altos McNeil the Itor

““ Uriti* Btof.b- | FTolt-Growers Alarmcd-A, Emergency ”™™^erTysLïyouthTnd gave hto 1 ' -----------------------------
. , „ .______ ■.___Mo. «r I Meeting to Be Held at an Early I father and mother, who are higMy reepeoto

.... , „ , never I----^ I Date In December. able, much trouble. The dead boy worked
We have an unusually large assortment of CIrih .lackcls an ape^ S^jS'o^Sri. TW taka thüïïiSS tobosto, Nov. 16.-{Speetol.)-The ox | ln Copp’s stove foundry.

. before at such prices for the same quality of cloth. The P | ^ û* along the Canadian Near-1 pert who was employed by theT ^^rl,°
ONTARIO I vou but you should see our goods ::::::::: lœndland ooarts are as much the properly Government to trace the San Jose seal

.al /hi r\f\ a. Iks seal* on the PrtbyVjff has conclusive evidence to the effect that—Black Beaver Cloth Jackets, this seasons make, with <£4.00 Ï^STÏs property of the United States. I the pe«t came from nurs ery stock import-
lanels and storm collar...................... «a contend ttet they haveaenrooh right ed from California.-Black Boucle Cloth Jacket, with braid trimmiugs, neat Jg QQ | £ 1

confidently recommend our Jackets to I r^msnTlroMhU tl“^tionon,

bine like them iu the trade, and if you have the time a pos is fist whfle Osna#aa all nursery stock from the United .States.
_____ WM^mohibtt flhrV^tT wept within car-1 The other is that the Dominion Govern-

T PUTTS A PATTERSOlvi um wom, the Aasrtqan law da not ment ^ Mk*d to appoint inspectors to ex- 
IlXiWlS K * \ S^ mrw^mdjb(t coaritio«A red tiri roch Imported Hook. The latter

I suggestion will probably be adopted. . 
tusslfcnrj It cannot be controDad owttids 0< J Text Book on Agrlcnltare.

REAT : REMOVAL : SALE|1^^.^
ÎTO^S*e«^y^to1to*yS» hsswfiS introduced at the open-

S&agS&S* “^Itogofthsmb^bafaU^

____  glx representatives of the Brotherhood

y ,j ------w sninlirr tn the yesterday in regard to who wages of the
*£ SS-S on the O. * Q. division of the

, «pretol Now Yexk^ dirotik»^^ rtfto ■ Msg 1 C. P- B. g-|U1<(wel . Button.

Brockville | « -k.. ***££*£ ‘l.cïï»
• ' SSST'tM

perform an operation to-day,
A Chsmplmwhlp Fretost 

■to. I Oaeoode HaU football team baa lodged a 
has» v* —,S, «gainst awarding the champion 
ÏXroL Stoto tte Hamüton Tigers, alleging
Sm#5* playing overtime, ln the dark and through

I

Prudent
Purchasers

N
front, slashed collar, coat back, sizes 82, Q QQ— Heavy Curl Cloth, box

34, 36 and 38, regular $10.00, for
<1Wanted.c

rt some

KH?ï?:-cs2= R j. SEYMOUR
T BS'&. ^.«Uo^LKY UA“

_Black Fringe, handsomely trimmed, with braid back and front, * ^ QQ
rolling collar, regular $9.00, for

Should visit the Grocery of

SS-Msr-sfsS;
-rtsagsof views oocmj

—*_ -----« titiSunt prevailed
S.U» pnrent Here TO opportro tor 
more cordial totireoares between the 
United State» and Canada.

-Beaver Cloth, strap seams, silk stitched, flowing collar ; also a
handsomely braid trimmed Beaver, box front, pearl buttons, rolling g fjQ 

collar, brown, black and fawn, all sizes................. ' .................
lr,X I’“l arirtSC I -CHILD'S COATS-Si»» 6, 8, 10 and 12 years, with attached g QQ

capes, also separate capes ; prices ......................... * *

SnXhoid'NÎSÆ

MONEY TO LOAN

TH£LmtoTuti.y af S3

W8K&.
Dunham Block, Brockville. Ont.

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

lei” Wfeaf StfeSSS,1®
etc. I ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

ThU fall we are offering extra value In Stone 
I Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

To $6.50
During7ret^'.B^ng 8»=^

%
_ ,___ i ,i t^ri hosn In operation. In

- _ ..._a- n._.riUn hieriltrilillÉitlTCHBoWT WEIGHT & Co$50,000
psesentid eountir propoaltiom
thrir rirw of the »•» «“bjeri Thsri 
—■rontons differed oonstderatiy, he* 
wwrenritii wide sffart as te lead tooths hti

^T^CTOdlan. 

anlsalttr* some furtissrasatiidntent to the 
usuuurition. MtlBpected that

-htii the sastion Is resumed today the tit- 
aosti wHl he ahti to reaoh a "omnton 
^*1h n 7—n The psepoettions do net

T,T^V5rë»»t°^ro;.^Te&

New Fall ShoesKagM Purcha»«TN, caw|jEY. Athens, Out. BROCKVILLE.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

zare now in.
this FINE M.--SLi„HAe

s®HSSS2£5S Lewis & Patterson
JsEsrK'HHSK':.;

Mr. Tart# In Toronto.
BROCKVILLEWanted.

SSîRS.Ii-lîSs,;
LdrtiA ,dEAS CO., Medical Building, 
Toronto, Oat. ------- ——~

Masonic gwlmller Got 60 Gays.

SOCIETIES

ID. W. DOWNEY JACKETS and CAPESr A Spiritualistic Society.
ALBANY, N.Y., Nov. 16.—There was in- 

corporate*! with the Secretary of State yes
terday a society to bo known as the New 
York State Association of Spiritualists. 
The society proposes to co-operate with the 

I National Spiritualists' Association of the 
United States in disseminating the doc
trines of spiritualism.

Price BargainVisitors welcome. The Big One
Cash Shoe House

c1

c. 0. C. F.
AddtoonCounel. Nm ^—dVr™1 BROCKVILLE

ggteêSHtia'us:
ton. g ^KRBBRT liEI.U. Recorder.

1. o. F.

British Steamer Wrecked.
Queenstown, Nov. 18.—The British 

steamer Rutherglen, Capt. English, from 
36 for Plymouth, hasI

toro^red^ miles west of toe Fastnet. 
Her crew has been picked np by the Nor-

to-day. ________  -

To Salmoni
TORONTO MARKETS.

Fishers Flour—xuere to a *a«r dcmBJlu twyrour,
are*qnoted »t\of $4.R>. ^ mlddle^reiy!
easier.81 Twenty ear# of red wluter'Silcl *t 
81c north and west, and a lot of No. 2 at 
lake porta at 83c, f.o.b., vessel. No. 2 whit# 
sold atj**- f.o.b., vessel. Car lot* of No. 
2zSprIng told at 77e, east, taml goose at 
t4- past. No- 1 Manitoba h»d ts held at 
04bZFort William, and cars sold at
^Bnul^The market Is quiet at 67.60 weet 
and $8 middle freights. Shorts, 811 to
1 B^kïhoa't-Th^iïtrket Is eaSc\wlUi 
8°Bearley-^rbetmarket Is qnlot. with oVer-
Ings Moderate. No. 2 Is quoted «t 30ç V 
81c. No. 8 at 20c, east, and feed *old at ^

at#—The market Is fairly active, with t 
dales of several loU of white at 23ftc, west. 
Mixed ore quoted at 22Vfr*.

Peas-The market Is steady, with sale# 
to-dav at 42c, high freights, and at 43c,
“'oatmeM—^Fhe market Is quiet and price» 
firm at *3.16 to 68-20 for cars on track.

Rye—The market Is steady, with fair de
mand. Sale* were made at 43c high 
freights, at 44c. middle, and at 45c BÉ 
the Midland.

iisrffisSr°éu,i7w"iÆïîf”“u'' Fr.u.K Trsd. B.torna
Pams, Nov. «.-The official returns of 

the oititom house just Issued shows that In 
th, past ten months French Imports hare 
Increased 76,184,000 francs, and that th. ax- 
ports hare increased J^n0*'
compared with the same period of 180*.

Let With All Kaads.
OBATHAM, N.B., Nov. IS.-nto schooner 

Janet A., from Ttgnish, was lost Tueeday 
or Wednesday morning last of Fox Island. 
There were three men and two women on 
board, all of whom were loot.

If you want the
Beat Salmon Balt

to be found in the 
Dominion, we believe

WANTEDjwE HAVE IT
OUR OWN MAKE

Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of 
ost about completed his 
attire, to be used in the 
it is to be out next sum-

nur
FOR TWO WEEKS' ONLY

TmT SILVER’S,

mounted with almost unbreak_ 
able wire, plated, and best 
hooks obtainable in England Child Burned to Death.

SrEfHiHfHE
hours, v

Price, 65c.

Smith. Charleston. E. Cor. King & Buell Sts.
about NOV. 1ST, '*7.Bicycles from $48.00 to 

$90.60—fully guaranteed.
100,000 , c, . I Correctly Fitting Spectacles

Deacon and Calf Skins OUr specialty.

is quiet, with.Com—The market 
quoted at 26%c, west.P.S.—We will move into our new premises on or

Hum Will Live la Germany.

live in Germany.

Mrltlwh Markets. 
M^Ll.-No.sUB« Oms.ts Staff Jjwtih Mr.

Ada'.A GREAT OFFER I

$1.50
Payable in Advance

ef Mr

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS â OPTICIANS

the Brockville# HMh-tO-Fritiri^

A. G. McCrady Sons
High HaUMu.t Oo From French X*

PARIS, Nov. 15— M. Blanc, the I* 
feet of Polk», has issued an order 
ding women to wear high hate 1 
theatre*.

I ssiss
St-Se-to<m^hS2 iHsSM^'to^i-
Sent tn England and ^^TJnltodBtotos Canal ae soon as possible
for the policy of pro-British prsfeesnoe, department took POMfJ*11™ Mr' 
which to now In vogue. | gtewarVl section ana will finish the

DESPERATE TACTICS.

Brockville223 Kino St.

JMB8& Here to Stay ■Armai VUtllanee |
la the price of perfect health. W»j 

carefully the first symptoms of imp! 
blood. Cure boils, pinroles, burnui* 
and scrofula by taking Hood’s SarsaJI 
pa riba. Drive away the pains and
aches of rheumatism, malaria and 
stomach troubles, steady your norvoff 
and overcome that tired feeling by1 
taking the same great medicine. „

Hood’s Pills are the best family .htndl 
..thartic wl-liYor tonie. Gentle, re- who m.

•S.
jT^>*ayofi work.FineTBJBr 10Having purchased J.

interest in the Athene Hwto Gellj|ry 
I am permanently located in Adi v9* 

IfÙSSÿSZ ST I and solicit the patronage of tbe eitisene 
Mon * Oo. | vplage and surrounding country.

«•«•natal Take* *k# canal.
Party l^ectlng Tory OBrt- I Brart^ridge, . fot., N^,*5WA9r'Je?ifJ'.

^TiasSroSjSpffanswsSsS

fffl. oofvrioht» me.

S8S?S5S&Î&3^5$ The Liberal

at the greenhouses of

""SOENTHFIO AMERICAN,gomams**
MUNN A GO.,

••1 Bread war, Bow xeriu

j HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLE
1 Florists and Decorators
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And I was never alone to stand.
Or sink deep roots in the motherlands
A creature of light, of love, of sir,___
1 should have no part In the rode world’s

But over

he Is tor from

if® gMfifiHHam or
cai him hM» for^-SSÎid"1^ Uke

™. *^Tbst Is—of course—yon know—I mean
Tli\ fill liai» eras weM advanced when —some red-ribbed baby for one th
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HP* ii;:X£ MANyhshoe of my
«1 one of the 
or reully be/e 
hot weB. LOVÉRIN inrl A FULL 8T0CK OF r.

Paints, Oils, Vetnishes, Broshe/, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all aisos, Buildert' Herdwem, Neils, Fork*, 8housl»,. Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, psll mm), Tinwaes, AgsâwWsro, Uoips 
and Obimnq)s, Preaged Ware, Ac. Guna and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teaa. Sugare and Canned Goods—in abort, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

..SB Seed»! Khageton (Jameica) Letter.OB eeettton across a Ht- | “I WOnde>1 ■noon silFnhrannF» -fTiSmÉwm
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an old woman who made excellent

Mdriean Gdl Ttere was fine bathing. 
anil boats and sober boatmen, so we

ivrtz'-irj s;1®..SUBSCRIPTION 
$1.00 Pun Yuan ™ SDTSNOS on 
11.85 ir Not Paid in Thru* Months.iPSS'SSrS
flolent, unless a settlement to date has been

ÉAWTHMOTHER But the oak replied: “To me 
You are much Inclined to Idle

satnr&Vto
I’M let you love me; I'll hear your song. 
But you must hustle end help along.
And the little vine replied: “I’ll try,”
But her leave» drooped low; she had to 

sigh.

îsï »hïrÆ! rtw.
The wind blew hard, and, unhelped, at last 
She loosed her hold and she faced the

blast.
Then cried the oak: “Alack, alas,
That such a thing should come to pass!
The vine has from my shelter fled 
And flaunts a wicked, saucy head.”

sa swrtfswMm.
uftatis&vr*Z5Tt~t"

e dreams.

Ssâtet» light-shod wind bear down
name of

but
Watctain/'the’ Clouda-the pilgrims ot theADVERTISING

BM»°MK«ÏDAenT«^ÏÏ*nt.ïSt
line for each subsequent Insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.*The breath come» sweet from fields of mell- 

And0tuow the soul of Siegfried's magic
Rings tfull and dear from a wood thrush’s 

throat,
And life’s sad stress and burden are 
O, mother, genesltlc mother! When 

I I shall have lived my little human 
ul So take me to your uourlce lap again
J And spread your homely apron o’er my 

face.
As sleep, not dying, to my thought It seems. 
With dreamless waking* In the dream of

WM. KARLEY
mena of «hells and seaweeds would do
„dui«-rotttîW

^ktu« .fHrojto.with

jSÜ
edtrcstod, sothxt I iwdfcr- en

joyed the comeentoiMdlto. 
fellow while c

Vcredit to ma

FARMERS, LOOK HERE !JESStatt £H£R*SBS£
CtAl?advortlsemente measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 linos to the noh

>ii&n
getm, r —Marguerite Merlngton.

mg WOMAN’S PHOGRLSS IN JAPAN.anti'
«.Aof the: (Mar.

tsïGmMM
AN AUTUMN MORNING > suer Hi tb. lawn. Both Bw 

lleverw In Modern Ideas.
The

“AL M ACHETE!” HB CRIBD.

distance of wax campe and battte Adds.
Ever since the outbreak of the Cuban 
in? direction* placid family man though 
I am. I have been all agog to go over
and have a hand. But my services are »___i__minntp* after, thenot wanted. Younger men. and men ww l^vin^ «w min^arwr. vne

l8stÆR.%-‘«,«
“lut Se& come to him who wultu, ^“imXNTIhe fflï
Ami the other d.y my WtfJ fet“™E th. corf «uTlet tti
found me out. all on the jump, irew sickeningpeople, even In Kingston, have any con- gg™*d ““ w,tn a *

row .nd sw^m ZSZ I'learMd abo-it ; wolu and the Î?' nproM of delight. Of couroe. It ,
the eddies and current, all along the , then an lnwurd boat is was reelto all the rotterieet auperati-Î™ CTVMto ^f’tte ^t tb,OmNm. u bettered It to be
whimsical fashion I had adopted when £ i n mitwàrd eiMdi- I an omen of food luck, and went on

WB =K^d feSgSSASSf S’rSSSfSSsiÿ 
ÊsasSaraS:SI3Efe*,,!siSsife£R%s 
'“•:ss^ss| sSêsysMi888^ 'knowing .i‘ ”“uj,d_Ari“ Smjfl to aay that one day recently I was ootl- "T.. .r No."
home, for he and I had dnfteda» umre fled—afUr frequent atmHroflona and I A pretty story of how Henry M. Stan- 
in the îhmlThat oror many faror. dooe-that tf I pleeeed to ley wooeà and won Mto. Dorothy Ten-
worn a bn/adlbrnomed shadç_not om toke pa^ge from a certain ontpoet on ^nti though coming to na from private
a plain eailor, and jL“2 a boatthat we. shtoping ooomuinta to a TOarcen has ben made sum n-ntly pub-
mto Ike boat a. a aoufruiter at Port MeriaTtiie chaw*» were Uc to avert the charge of undue pee-
up over the blug, flagged tte Wwmjnn ^ tlwt , would rftfieg see Çd» and ,ODelitv. Mias Tennant, It i. well known,
was off. A week totittd wae amwemio insurgent eamp-or fall Into the WBM t6e original ofSlr John Millais' 
rend in « daily the news of m. drOTO | h|mds the polu*. famous picture. “Yes or No?" It

»nd tt wemed that tb' koat was ̂  jn broed dayHght, within eight of th„ gurfey hod aaked the uneetion
found bottom upward and ®y hagwaa rooUœ station, I stepped Into a huge M<i the reply was “No. 
diacovrred «’mewhere along tie ; puntdike era ft, aM, before a brink Tfe great explorer went to Africa
Ml' nume waa misspelled in the new» . , ltarted t„ Marin. The ves- ^ lnd «fier several ream returned
paper paragraph, so it *.J. an ordinary eoaet drogher, waa "jtopdon to find himself the meat-talk- ...
rt;aï,:lddÆ fflXS , trl •tt&SfiVL T-»* waa -me n„mb^:,piLakep,by thecolUCra WSar,-IVhy, what waa the matter with

^“During a„ thi. fimpant rorih-I had g-jjjjf « ^,7^1 ‘S^v^'ab,^ t to o,° eiüT mîd ^^«d-Nothin*. You don’t slippy to

not moved a muscle, but I native crew exchanged places with a home. In his Impatience for the yarn. In good times every collier keeps could drive with his feet, do you. Chi-
grent many thmge that l might ooto' doyx?n Cubans. TNi«n hie for the open memyw be turned over the cards and a i,ve animal of some sort, and lhough Cago News, 
punish h*. I vteUt ivniD overooara ^ R<lt not before & squad of be- ^es with which the table was strewn, dogs, guinea pigs, cage birds, and h«».n- 
and drown before her eyeg.l might rise ,ated ^icemen oame tearing through and| «electing one baphaatnl. decided ing pigeons are attractive, his “fancy 
ur. beforeher fn^dsanddenomu^ ber ^ bushes. The expedition had bee» to whUe away the time by attending * nnimaV’ i« usually a pig. He admires 
for her miserablehypocrtsy heard discovered, but to late to irtop it—as oertaiB reception. this on Sunday afternoons, and groups
lessness; but although XhaAJaatbeara wraal But the cocoannt Yacket was ex- finrt person he met there was ((f friends go round to smoke their pipes
myseit called daft^Iconvinced mysen ^oded, and some other dodge would Miss Tennant They greeted each other ail(1 oinpure pigs, and bet on their ultl- 
Qf my sanity by keeping quiet and pre- ^ave to ^ invented. For ev«7one of fOTm&My, but later in the evemng Smn- " a eCOw<,‘ight. Thev have private pig
,e^iSSw‘°d?Sn1 in you,' laughed one. they t**•gg'* SJJg -how. F-?k anbaeriptio^ prize,. Earo

imtrs ffia/mtthM sr8rout and a,w wi,h rifle cort- ^uu-^e'by^etisafter the rippling comments of admira- Whilst I kept out of sight, the Cubans dke one “making conversation. ’ an almost perfect pig was due to' the in
tion had run around the group, the wt'iS i«ISve repUes to the calls of LoodmTmw* changed, nate sagacity of toe Yorkshire pit hand,
widow walked away. As soon as she the po]ice to return to shore. The n- M Stanley7’ . The 8t,eH m, which these
was out of earshot amxtoer series otf ex- _DWtor «napped a revolver at us. and »i»0 r haven’t found London chaut- are very rough affairs, often made 
phmatkms run around toe circle: the bullet whistled over onr head as the ^ t?vc ^ changed, cither." return- few boards riailed over railway sleepers,

‘“How perfectly horrid m her! was flapping to catch the breeze, the explorer, wlthhie usual intrepl- but it is interesting to learn that wlu*n
“ ‘She is entirely heartless,^ and takes InetAlltjy „ dozen rifles covered the a»- dltv- “Have you?” , ... the author was acting as a peripatetic

pride m proclaunmg toe fact. toniehed poHcemen, and a Cuban yelled “'Yes. I’ve changed,” answered Mies judge at the colliera’ show he found
that if another shot was fired they qvanant, softly. young pigs as blooming and healthy as
would blaze away. It was a sight to A few days later Millais received a p0HKjbie. nnd that, small though the col-
see how those poHcemen vanished into from his former subject beginning: lipr.g bnck vnrd is, he always contrives
toe bash. ^ . ei1OT,w “My Dear Sir John: that his pigsty shall be thoroughly ven-^h^t&i^Y^’-YoaU’î t'laMaml i«’k ‘award the .oath. Ar- 

of any of Rpam'a valant jriliH-ra onrly ,hè unhappy pigs under no,
a.’fcKTffi? iÎ5.t^"TofWi.hi w^.rw.ravH^rum.

?^olm”îloMlltiiî”sMttogntron.7,*,an-l When a river eteemer whose «peed of ?hc best pork 
ihlirwi- wro can-vim? 100.000 cart- fourteen mile» bad been mexplicaihly re- for the
ridge», a small lot of clothing, medl- dneed to "x miles was hauled up on jhe The Spectator,
ernes and deliraciee for Colixto Garcia, ways at Jackronvme. Fla., it was fonnd
and important mail and later cable dis- that the whole lower part of the bun 
patches. What a scoop for the Dona was covered with water ïvn n'i tn»' A 
hr they had caught na! And they very tow barnacles bad given 
nearlv did. too. na the sequel will show, portnmty for the ™“L,p^|8tllt" '^d 

It was tote in the afternoon when we root .

V2krzr»-
The frost's agleom where the dew was drip

Just'in8 the si>aoe of a day agone;
The rose-deep edge of the sun Is slipping 

Through the mellow mesh of the autumn
•nih,ta*| 

STpkfteofMri

it to New York to great M
^ ,r*Ahîlïïia
I went back to Mm.

“ ‘I don’t know but I came os. near.

Î.TÎ
had

.ar begin-
uiperor

At last the women of Japan are 
ning to get their tuning. The hi 
himself is interested in their advance
ment. He hopes iu time that they wiH <1 
attain the same position enjoyed by the 
women of the West. The first slip he 
took toward this advancement wi 
abolish stoined togth and shaved 
brows. Next,' on the twenty-fifth anni
versary of his marriage, he Introduced 
the idea of the celebration of a 
wedding into hie country. On that oc
casion he gave a big feast and received 
countless presents. His female subject» 
were delighted at this, and said that no 
Empress had ever been so honored.

The Empress of Japan, Fusaka, is by 
ns kept in the background by hei 

his throne, and is 
upon matters of national im

portance. More than this, she presides 
at his table, and this is an honor accord- 

of her predecessors. The Em- 
quite au up- 

an, and has proved herself 
11 her privileges. She is an 

active patroness of the Tokio Women's 
Hospital, which is conducted on theinost 
modern scientific principles. She is also 
quite an athlete and has a model gym
nasium, erected solely for her benefit, in 
the palace. She practices there every 
day, and is also fond of riding. Who 
knows but in time she may take to the 
bicycle? The Emperor has dedicated to 
her many of his most beautiful poems, 
which show that the bravest deeds ha 
been inspired by feminine beauty, 
is even more interested in the ad 
meut of her sex than he la.

A Quick Relief.

TJ$B TBAJTOR’f ITATB.
I am prepared to furnish Points and Repairs for all Popu

lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castjngs at lowest possible: 
prices for first-class work.

Seng of neither the thrush or the linnet 
Rises and sweep» In a broken flow; 

Only the breeze of the sweetbrlar spinet. 
Shivers a pensive adagio.

is to 
eye- Ail

ft,'

A'ÆrehÆr'tÆrad mil toririito
threads.

Is there left of the summer’s story— 
The faded roses, the daises lost—

What of her opulent glow of glory, 
Quenched In the film of an autumn

i Ü My ’97ed on end on,
Ï left, taking all. 
re of any vat»e wi

even aeu 
U of my

....GIANT ROOT CUTTER..tog
What

Sfrost? no mean 
husband, 
consulted

% Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Frlend—Well, old man, did the doctor whee| Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
fnvaiici-Yee, ot twenty dollars. | jn the market. Warranted as represented.

She sheres
tteiDeep In the fringe^of 1 ta^

The Stream Uiat^ung to a summer lover 
Echoes the song of an ended trust.

ed to none
press, from all accounts, is 
to-date worn 
worthy of al

A TALE OF THE SHORE
Send for prices.Nugget» of Humor.

“If 1 had kuowu,” sobbed young Mrs. 
Fitz. “that you would have been such 
a brute to poor Fido, I would never
h^SymS^y«pïied Mr. Fitz, “the 

anticipation of kicking that miserable 
little beast was one of my chief reasons 
for proposing to you.”—Tit-Bits.

“What is that queer little building 
ondcr to toe cove?” ,

that is Tom Little-Lamps
GEO. P. McNISH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.
over y 

“Oh, ^
necessary that a lamp should be 

kept so near the lighthouse on toe 
point?” , , ..

“Tom considers it necessary for the 
safety of the fishermen and pleasure 
liar ties that go out from the village 
yonder. Tom is a character. Would 
vou like to go over and call? I have 
heard that there was a boat wrecked 
there once and that a friend of Tom s 
was drowned. Perhaps he will tell you 
the story; he tells it sometimes, but 
I have never heard it. I have been 
told by people who know him well that 
in order to make him talk you must 
keep silent yourself. He is one of those 
peculiar people who are always able to 
distinguish between real sympathy and 
vulgar curiosity.” . ,

The tall, comely, weather-beaten man 
knew pretty Mabel, the daughter of the 
village pastor, and when she introduced 
her aunt as one whose home was on 
a rugged hilltop far inland where the 
pine trees near her door caught the 
high winds when they whispered to 
her of the sen, he invited them to rest 
in his house. , .. .,

“It’s a rough Uttle place, he said, 
‘tbut I can show you there some of toe 
treasures nnd mysteries of the sea, 
and you will hold them in your memory 
while your great tree is whispering its 
stories of waves and tides, and will 

you to fancy that you are only to 
your eyes aud look afar in order to 
a breadth of blue water 

_ lance a white sail.”
The man hesitated in his talk, eye

ing his visitors curiously, as if wonder
ing if he was giving too much of himself 
but the woman said, gently:

“The sea and the mountains alike be-
,0“Yes,” *he" said, “and it is impossible 
to love the one and not hold the other 
also in your heart. I love the sea. but 
I love to think that the mountains are 
standing firm, ’ while the waves are in 
a tumult. I always find comfort in that 
thought, hut God can quiet the troubled 

ï sen and bring comfort to troubled 
I hearts. I never used to think of it iu 
\ that way. 1 was careless and happy
\ and called the sea a garden of beauty. 
\ and a treasure vault, and mirror for 
\the heavens, and everything lovely and 

Henutifu 1/of that sort- 
•*Whv/ I was a little fellow, frolick

ing witli the waves on the beach, I be
gan making a collection of sea trea
sures, and as I grew older and had a 
boat of my .own, I added to it constant
ly. It was better than this,” and he 
thexv open a door of an inner room and 
motioned for them to enter.

As they looked about, their delighted 
but mute appreciation touched his 
heart, and his sad face lighted with 
gratification. The room was like a grot
to, its sides being shelves of at, gray 
rock, over which, as well as over the 
stone floor, were scattered pebbles, 
shells and sq»weeiL The one window 
looked out seaward between two huge 
rocks, aud so artistically had the idea 
been carried out that they felt them
selves to be standing on an ocean cav-
CI“No

ho

Elsie—My husband is very
please.

Louise—He must have c 
sidcrubly since he married 
Bits.

hanged con- 
you.—Tit-She

9
Maud—Jack and I were out driving 

last night, and I had to drive all the « I • • •

Not what you p«y for a thing, hut what you get for 
tint satisfies you. # Pay litt e for a poor thing and its 
economy. It’s not what we say that makes this store^^JJ^ 
to buy your Fur. It is w! at people find here. The very be» 
at I he Lowest Prices. Wo would draw your attention to ourTommy—Paw, what was the light of 

other days?
Mr. Figg—Daylight, 

dianapolis Journal.
Get away.—In-

Fur Lined Capes
Siberian Squirrel, Muskrat, Grey and White Squirrel and Hamster 
are the linings. Exquisite Coverings, Beautiful Trimmings.

CRAIG, Furrier.

Forrester—You live in a quiet part of 
the town, do you not?

Lancaster—Not now.
Forrester—Moved ?
Lancaster—No. Got twins.—Tit-Bits.

N« t BO Freni*.
a Is live

of a He was a crusty old bachelor of 45. 
She was his niece, a little tot of 8. 1 hey 
had been having lots of fun together 
in the library all the afternoon, and na 
dinner time drew near she became tired 
and sleepy. Finally he took her upon 
hie lap. She talked to him drowsily. 

“You haven’t got any little girl but 
e, have you, Uncle Harry ? she ask-

lied, “and if I did have 
ove her any more than

littp
and dot

cha “‘She has nine diamond engagement 
rings- She never return» the ring when 
she breaks with a lover, but keeps it aa 
a proof of friendship, she says.

‘‘While .they were talking the sky that 
had been hot with thunder aU the after
noon was clouded with a sudden flurry 
of wind and rain. This is a dangerous 

y one who doe» not under-

Si!
“No,” he rep] 

one I couldn’t 1
‘‘Why don't you have a little girl?"’ the I 

sleepy child continued. “Why, don’t I 
you get married like Cousin Tom, Uncle j 
Harry? Don’t you want to?”

“Oh, there’s lots of time,” he replied. 
“There’s lots of time, dearest, nnd, In
sides, there are just as many good 
in the sea as has ever been caught.

It was a minute or longer before the 
little one spoke. Raising her pretty yel
low head, she looked up at him and
a8“But, Uncle Harry, don't you think 
the bait is getting a little stale?”

He didn’t reply, and by and by she 
dropped asleep in his arms.—Detroit 
Journal.

costly home farms often house 
v Digs under north walls, and 

sm, cold, nnd
produce® not only 
long been In 

the wt1--

cm to rnei 
Yorkshire 

pork, bat has long 
best-cured hams in

coast to any 
stand it well.

“The man who waa in charge liaa 
never before taken a party across at 
that point, and when I saw that he was 
going to certain destruction I showed 
them that I had some life left in me by 
taking charge of the craft myself.

“The lighthouse on the bluff was of 
no use to us in our emergency, but as 
the western sky grew black my little 
lamp that I had lighted before I left 
home shone out in the midst of toe gath
ered darkness like a star.

“There was a strong wind and a heavy 
ati frightened nearly 

waa filled with a wild

'.rid!— Lyn Woolen Mills
fishA Mohammedan Blunder.

“At the out-station of H----- , Mr. J.
, an old and respected tea planter, 
church warden aud had charge of 
urch and the arrangements for ser- 
To his old bearer had been own- 

itted for years the task of preparing 
table for the Lord’s Supper.

Mr. J. S-----  was on the occasion in
question absent from the station on leave 
and his place was supplied by a planter 
not so conversant with church matters. 
Accordingly, having received notice of 
the chaplain’s intended visit, he ordered 

arer (n very unecclesiastical person, 
turned out) to prepare the church 

for the padre sahib.
“Pir Buksh had no idea w»nt to qo, 

and therefore went to a brother Moham
medan to consult with him qn the suo- 
ject. Both of them had heaiü that on 
these occasions a clean white cloth was 
spread on the table with bread nnd wine. 
This suggested the whole arrangement. 
Imagine then the vexation of the chap
lain and church warden and surprise and 
probably amusement of the congregation 
to find knives, forks, plates nnd cold 
chicken, ns well as bread nnd wine."— 

J. R. Baldwin, in Indian Gup.

the holy

■a
»&>-

THE PSALM OF LIFE.

The whole world love» the modest man. 
Whether he’s great or small,

Bat give» It» planks, In great big chunk* 
To the fellow with pile» of gall!

The whole world love» the quiet man,
1 .Who’s silent all day as the owl, 

j Its absorbing attention, permit me to men-
i i ‘Twill ghre to the fellow that howlA

surf. They were 
to death, but I v 
joy. The men obeyed any orders, and 
when we landed enug and faet at my 
own little wharf there I led them all into 
the shelter of my humble shanty. I

ii He Returned 1 hunks.
A colonel who was much addicted to 

travelling once reached home when tin- 
house was full of bis son’s guests and 
stayed to dinner.

One of the company, a notorious drnw- 
-- of the long bow, told a story of hi* 
being off the O'-tv- of Good Hoi>e. in an 
Indiaman, when a floating object was 
discovered which proved to be a cask, 
whereon a man was aeated clinging to a 
small staff in the bunghole.

‘‘Come on board?” retorted the ocean 
waif when hailed- “No, thank you, 1 m 
very comfortable here. I am bound for 
the cape. Cnn I take letters there for 
you ? Don’t bother about me. I m all | w

this

mmy
his be 
as it

a fire. I gave them food, 1 
them coffee, I showed them this 

grotto and its collection, and they were 
very quiet and grateful aa they wanned 
and dried themselves.

“While they were eating end dnnk- 
ing I went away to my little room, then 
changed my rig and quickly shaved off 
the long beard from my face that had 
been growing ever since the day I had 
found my boat upset on the rock».

“I then went out and.standing in the 
shadow, said: ‘I will now show vou 
what has been for years eny dearest 
treasure. I kept it for the sake of the 
owner; for her sake I built this shanty 
and have lived here to keep the lamp 
burning that no one should’follow what 
I supposed to have been her fate.’

kindled
brewed Mr® B-VS5r>.‘* » X

V

1
WIFE ENTERTAINS HER HUSBAND.

say.

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yhrn and Cloth, 
ill be prepared to selLthe same at moderate pfices, and will 
all times be prepared.to pay the highest market price for

Establishes a Home Buffet, Breaks. Up • 
Club and Makes Money.

Mrs. Salua could not understand why 
her husband preferred the club to lu»

Because. I can toave thing» there that 
I can’t have at home,” explained Mr-

one knows of-that fissure until I 
allow thorn to enter this "room." said 
Tom. “Although familiar with the 
beach it was a long time before I knew 
it myself. An old sycamore stood just 
in front of the cleft, and all about it 
was a tangle of vines aud berries and all 
sand-loving weeds. No one ever tried to 

near the trunk of the old tree until 
me along here after my boat washed 

ashore upset seeking for traces of her 
ibodv. I climbed up, over the heap of 
drift, thinking to reach the top of the 
ledge, and was astonished to find the

"The tide was coining in, and a» I 
looked down into the caldron of the 
boiling waves I saw a girl’s hat with its 
drenched blue ribbons. I fished it out 
after awhile, and found without a doubt 
that it was the hat she wore that after-

Ï % en, amid the silence which followed | at 
incredible yarn, Colonel^ G. arose 

and gravelv addressed the «Karrator.
“Sir," he said, “for years I have been 

trying to find someone belonging to that 
hip to return thank» for the great cour

tesy shown to me on that occasion- At 
last I am enabled to do so, sir—I was 
the man on the cask!"—Spare Moments.

wool in cash or trade.Rev.

R. WALKER.
% V,/4.

The Ken.
“It is the sea which ennobles every

thing. Between the line and the surf 
there was but the ancient foreshore, cov
ered with prickly tamarisks nnd mauve- 
eolored heath, with yellow sand conspicu
ous here and there. At the limit ot me
foreshore the nigged border line cut „
clear into a deep and sombre blue. It is It would be a very useful thing t>n 
She—blue as anv grape on this cluster parents to consider exactly what is tbe 
wbiTh banga in the cooling breeeze. Th. l-royer porittou ot atl.let,ra n. e'lo’ -.tj” , 
azure deepens, filling up n good bait ot and Jo their utmost to make thu. Uni 
the rature of sight- the white sail of a th-en hike a correct view of them. I

^hTÆgMcm"” n“r “n rV'îLVM Üü. 'SSLÏ'l
“Above this intense b u*'t!l*hJ13 great school, aud that he had token«I ygs-a mui iswtïï

is not a living soul, nor a plant, nor any power- I said that the occasion was 
sign of the hand of man. There might well chosen, for that when a boy was 
be Nereids and Fauns dancing on the goin^ into a strange and somewhat peril- 
strand, as in the days when the world OUH *ifv j,e needed guidance, and, more- 
was young.”—H. A. Taine, in Jourueya over, that then his heart was mft and 
Through France, open, and thus he would receive and re-

______________ ntemiier xvhat was said. The father
agreed with me. »and said that the 
advice which he had given his lwy was 
to take up bowling rather than touting 
as likely to be of more service to h un. 
Quid dicam, hac aenectute /—NatkmaJ 
Review. __________ _______

Railway Tickets From Slot Machines 
A novel little convenience to be found 

ost Genuan railway stations might 
advantage be copied by railway 

try. Pa 
tend of

THE CUBANS ON THB WATCH.

rtf Mf.n} ■’SHS Y;WA^'ÆSi
r„d7S,ypm,;
menccd to tumble the eocoamrts and I like to be with Ratkea and ihompsou 
package, «ahore, whilat the leader of and Burgee, axd thoro fellow», 
the party lent up a rocket that trailed "Why don't you have them come over 
high above the tree, that grew deniely here?"to* within a few hundred yard» of the “Weli, in the first place. I can t it- 
roe. By the time the cargo ecu landed fog* to provide refreshment, e,eIT
wane SO Cuban* were on hand. and. i ing in the week for aU of mi tmmd».
without ado, a «tart was made for the and In the second place. ** "S"*?”
camp in the interior. any fun for ns to ait here and piay card».

But only a start. There waa a stop- because no one could be stuck, 
page. “I suppose if we had a regular bullet

A bugle sounded down the beach here in the house you woukiu t mmd 
around the bend. , , having, your friends come-Üiat ». 't

“The escort?” asked oar leader, anx- they wonld paj[ when they were stuck.
l0“They are yonder," era* the reply, in ”"$eu don't Expect me to open a ballet 
$ scared voice. . , u and duuge virotor. for their, cigara and

A moment later a party of Spanish bevecacee., do you? 
guerrillas, about 20, or even more, “Cetbdnjy not I’ll run the buEet 
sw-ept into sight. myself. You bnng all the mso over

"Run for the bushi" cried the leader, «mne night and I U have a full line of 
suiting the action to the word. goods reedy for yon ” . . h .

This was a fine ending of nvr odven- gains pooh-poohed the idee, which had 
tore, I thought, as under a shower of been conceived half in fun, but Raikcs, 
bullets we dashed into the thicket. But whe0 he hgerd of it. was impressed. He 
the end was not yet. As I instinctively induced Burgees end Thompson to jom 
looked back, from the opposite side of with him, and they oat-vota Salua aud 
the beach a single horseman, dressed œoTed OTer. to the Salps. house for their 
In the Oahan uniform, and waving a eTeldng's amusement Mrs. Salua pro

vided the cigars and had dbe girl take 
in the beverages to them, and she kept 
a strict account of the cheeks and charg- 
eil dub prices As a special indureineut 
«be served free lunch late In the evening. 
This was something which the men nna 
never received at the chib. They com
plimented Mrs. Solus on the excellence 
of the service, and told Mr. Sains .that 
he ought to be proud of such a wife. A

were an unmarried person of no re 
■ponsbilitiea. The bachelor is led to 
believe that married life 1» not a total

"Aa I took that poor weather-beaten 
shade hat from its box I turned so the 
light fell full upon my face. Some of 
them recognized me a a the same person, 
and the widow, who had made a fool of 

years, now mistook roe for a 
ghost and dropped fainting to the floor.

“The whole party left the beach next 
day and I never have seen or heard of 
them since. I stay on here, for I no 
longer seem to have a place in the •world, 
but I keep my light burning and I add 
to my collection end I have corres
pondents among naturalist» who are in
terested in what interests me and are 
glad to get my specimens* and my notes 
upon them and I have learned to see 
traces of the finger of God in all 111s 
acts end works. Sometime» itf may te 

, collection will be my monument, and 
ve a place in the world as I might 

have bad if I had never met with that 
beautiful, heartless woman.

get

Bowl, My Son, Don't B»*.

“Of course I supposed she was 
drowned, and thought that her body 
might have been sucked in here am, 
After that I haunted the place by night 
and by day, its wildness and drearin 
suited my mood. I fancied that 
white spray as it dashed up between 
the rocks when the great waves broke 
there was her spirit and that no other 
boat might get under the control of the 
current, nnd also as a little memorial 
of her beauty and sweetness. I told my
self. I carried those stones up the ledge 

(built that tower and kept my lamp

the h,y,

Woman’s Faithfulness.
A small number of women have fo« 

several years served as letter carriers
who Imdbeen .VatSM Sf»

32 years of her service under the British 
Government she was never absent from 
her duties for a single day.

“TT< fishermen like it, for this 1» a 
dangerous coast, and they took to call
ing me ‘Tom Little-Lamp.’ and to bring
ing me little things for my comfort. 
They thought one foolish, I suppose, but 
yet they were sorry for me. The coas-t 
dwellers are kind. No one can tell how 
kind until they have lived among them. 

s “AA length I grew to love the place 
so much that I made an agreement with 

staunch old sycamore to give me its 
place. I was to cut it down and use 
every particle of it about my cabin, and 
I did so; not so much ns a twig has gone 
^ the fire or to the waves, and the old 

is satisfied, and so am I. 
roused to sit at this seaward win- 
Iwj^look out between the rocks and 
^^^fcnyone was ns grieved at her

za&M “ «t «h.
tramp of homes sounded dully on the 
•and, and a squad of a down Caban 
cavalry thundered after.

“Form square!” yelled the Spanish
0<^AK* traitor, it ia them?” shouted the 
Caban, ae he rashed pest where I stood.
A cloud of flyimr «and now enveloped 
the scene. Only the clatter of Spanish 
carbines, the snap-rip-cap of repeating 
rifle» and the clash of steel told how 
hotly the fight waged. In ten minute» 
it was all over. The guerrillas 
chance before that furious onslaught, 
end they could not even run or doable 
on the heavy sand.

Only two prisoners were taken, one 
a young Spaniard scarcely out of his 
teens, and the leader of the guernltas— 
a Cuban and j. deserter- from Garda •

curtly told that his life bed been PUf 
I"w6 .sperad in «*« 8*ht «° 1“* **
H^fitrec or four of tbe Cuban troopers 

had been killed, and tbeee roerc baa till 
buried under the treeea. The Bpanisb 
box begged that his comrades be also 
buried. Tins waa refused, but when 
he asked to be permitted to orajr for

-——™.

Et» thîJ5!rmo?1| Sis
patriotism, bad volunteered to go te heeid hhn muttering under him breath 
OebVAnd that was his first battle. a formula, which he seraied to fear 

Leaving the dead to tony their dead, eight slip away and be tost. He an- 
we started to “track” it through thA • preached the counter like one who
foowt. to where the -Cohan camn wee wish a»-is* wwra *ell over.

An Old Thoromghbred.
with
companies in this country, 
for suburban stations, ins 
to the regular ticket office and 
in line for several minutes, cun go to an 
automatic box, and, by dropping in the 
slot a coin equivalent to the amount of 
the fare, can supply them selves with a 
ticket in an instant. Rows of these 
boxes are erected against the wall in 
convenient locations. The name of the 
town is painted in large letters, and un
derneath the price of the ticket. The 

is slipped in the* slot, a ! 
, and out drops a ticket, 

ction does not occupy ,

Si

1
gers
oingI of going 

standingthe

i

had no

without a license, and she keeps open

the first week M». 
Solus took stock and estimated that she

oskpd Sains. “You

K TJr SS»®free lunch doesn’t cost «Wthmg. N® 
wonder you make money. I d kto to g« 
a half interest in the busmen#.

But Mrs. Sains would not sell out 
She hope# to make enough money tins 

and winter to enable her to take a 
trip to Europe next spring.—Chicago 
Record.

Iroper am 
Utton is p 

Tbe whole 
half a minute.

In the same way “platform tickets 
may be obtained by those desiring to 
see friends off from any particular kta- 
tion.—London Mail.
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îî&mÀrè-iÆ-/ Mr. KpnrKeon nnd Hie I’lpr.
“Cantab” writes; “It has never been . 

stated yet how aud when Mr. Hpurgevu 
learned to smoke. It was while he was 
an usher in a boys’ school at Cambridge, 
and became the pastor of the little Bap
tist chapel at Waterbeach. He used to , 
stay with one of the deacons from Satur- > 
day to Monday. Admiring the zest with ) 
which his host enjoyed his clay pipe, a 
'churchwanlen' was promised him the

■ewlywed (proudly)—I always make It 
Koint to tell my wife everything that
Elid^'sport—Pooli ! That’s nothing! I 
ill my wife lots of things that never 
appen at all.—Collier’s Weekly.

fall

Cat After Deal.
The British telegraph authorities count 

"stepfather” for two words, and "grand- 
mother” for one.

I MtB, Marchild read the information to 
WÊr her husband and asked: “Wonder what 
Be’s they count mother-in-law?” 
an- It was his play: “Ont.” 
low : And she cut th^heat^n^

churchwarden was promised mm tne ; 
following week, which offer he eagerly 
accepted. Said the old man: ‘He smoked ' 
his pipe as he did 
oughlÿ, then he said, 
had enough.” “Yes,” I

old man: "tie suiokcu . 
everything else, thor- j 
aid, “I think T have 

■ad enough." "les,” I replied, “I think 1 
you have,” and he thereupon left the 
Inside for the outside of the cottage.’ ”

ot
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Broken
Chain

The family circle 
is never so happy 
after the chain is 
broken and a link 
taken. Some family 
chains are strong, 
others weak. Have 
you a good family 
history? Or is 

there a tendency to coughs, 
throat or bronchial troubles, 
weak lungs? Has i 
cister, parent or near relative 
bad consumption? Then your 
family chain Is weak. 
Strengthen it. Take SCOTT’S 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites. It 
makes rich blood, gives strength 
and vigor to weak lungs and 
run-down constitutions. With 
its aid the system throws off 
acute coughs and colds. It pre
vents the chain from breaking.

Shall w* send you a book about tho, 
tree?

PoruU

a brother,

by all druggists at $0c. and$i.oo 
TT A BOWNE, Belleville, Out.SCO

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
260,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. 

»&~OURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYl
pm ngQR A CASE WE

OBm&tcuke of
MLP-ABUSE, EfUSSIONS^VARICO- 
CELB, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE OLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 

I PARTS, LOST
| CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT- 
! URAL DISCMAROES, BTC.

$1000 IN
z'A MANHOOD. IMPOTBN-J

The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASESA NKHTOÜB WBEOX.

Thousands of^yoang^and^middle^agod^men^are annually^
yon have any of the following symptoms conaid^nebefore U1? too late. Are you ner
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and premar 
lure decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NBW METHOD TMBATMBNT alone can 

cure you, and make a man of you. Under Its Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood pu 
so that«11 pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear; 
tbe eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
cease-no more vital waste from the system. The 
tarions organs become natural and manly. You 
tool yourself a man and know marriage eannot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult ua 
confidentially and tree of charge. Don’t let quacks 
ahd fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We will cure you tr mo pay.

rifled

LV

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASES! ,
SYPHILIS la the most prevalent and most serious 
LOGO disease. It saps the very life blood of the

‘hx—™...-oddest
It only suppresses the symptoms—our NBW METHOD positively cures It for ever.

YOUNG OR, t.lDOLE-AGED MAN-You’ve led a gay life, or Indulged In the Miles 
of youth. Seif-abuse or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel .the 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you are.not the man 
you used to be or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will jou heed the
danger signals.READER ! Hrfl700youjosutope? Areyou^ontem
Treatment will cure7you. What It has done for others it will do for you. Cost 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of 
Charges reasonable. Books Free —"The Golden Monitor” (Illustrated), on D1 
Men. Inclose postage, 3 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women” Free.

■3-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine •JstC.0.0. 
No nameMB boxes or envelopes. Evonlhlng confidential. Question list and coat »l Treat-

Dlatlas marriage 
? Gur New Method

DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, ?»
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°MD M,M' BUDDHISM IN
,„.. - ■ *ïKmæs!»:»-j* •>• y»- *mb»- a—■■■■■-a-.- good thing, but that day had gOilB by* u

llie question of goods ruad. is now He thenspoksat some length •nOeirotfy 
occupying tije attention of 'ho |ieo|rle toads, attributing the existing oon- 
of this province to a greater extent ditioo of things to look of system, bad- 
than ever l»rore. The anxiety to ob- judgment and poor management in 
tain better highways has become gen- their construction. He did net 
oral and the desire is felt by all classes damn tbe statute labor system particu- 
of people, in every department of trade, larly, but there were all. getlift- too'
The appointment of Prof. Campbell to many pathmasters Ho one palh- 
the position of Provincial Instructor in matter bed sufficient labor under his 

Down on William stroet the bulk B-admaking w« in conformity with control to be able to 
of the butter and ohm» trade is done the «premed w»h of a 
and it isthme that the Montreal cold of the people of Ontario, and be »now 
storage and freesing company's mam. hnmly engaged in correcting and re- 
moth® building ia located. In the d”?ng to °rder »?d ““'f»™'1? ‘he

timef when extensive ship- ve™>" ™«th?de of roedmekln8 Par" . to emk. Iha
ment8a^rLTiv:' tev^,blw”n •"At'Mr.TmpbeiVameeting inM.,. ^ % emt ™

known*"1 exporting* firms have their Wtown on Jneaday„of U»t ^ week he beaotitm*voIut«. .mypsr^, e^mu^e^

warehouses in this building and one tentise, b** , e andienoe composed had spent mi'lions on rvilwayi and fhe Buddhitt’ offlce “was* celebrated!

?heiVembead Chouse m‘.n it Mr! - P-jJ -* ZZ E» ZZSSfiïZToJZStephen Be.isle, wbo.ae his name in- ^j^mj***** ^  ̂'Z£Sjg*J?£ ™™2mV£ 5& «£
“me of a *hs * EklESS

gra efn. man on t»e faro of tbe^b ~»-»* ■**»* where

agonies ' N»BTB AUOVUTA. '
itthie t. able amTeztravagant manner, ’in MoNdat. Nov. Ifi.-A number of £ \

éSrVÏÏ*“dtow^be’ was -no the™ ten 7^10* newbook. have broo pnrohtted for th.

^exW^Œ now “Sw Boy. aro talking of in- 3 aw—^mmed hft»dm

, ! explained nis ee, conditions of the roads and streets was vesting their summer’s earnings in s Imres without flowers, as prescribed by ventloo of the postage sump wse s cuit-
«“tf^Heuld^n't^' ‘‘My not st al, commeneumte with ^e çx- sk.tlng rink. t hh
wo^k called m to U pa^ o^be ^t Jtt^Vf^~ &jShZSB

ZZZ ZfnÏm^mwZut outlay, Tod also to decree the «pen- Mies Emm. Con3 Irit 1-t wesk $**TSfift-MSTC 5

, . . ,8 , . . , ditura by the adoption of better for Broekvillv, where she will take a M Gujtm-t teadiea the precepts of Bad- eeive It She turned It over and over
m, oust or hat on and then back to > The atatato kbor ,aw w„ itjon on thé ,Uff of attendants in dhhinjbe AiSffiliff SïïgKrô to be In ber hmid. mg asked, the grk
the other parts of the watehonse to a|1 ri„ht for earUer days and was pro- {he General Hoapital. quite, atirotlva. Tbey^llstened pkmS.y to iT’ît poor,
year ago^becaai'TveaTni'with a com- Perl-V « 'ministered under conditions Mr. W. H. Dakn has r-turoed th™ “T ^ vo^. The” 4Se ”” Sît '^^‘flm^b^br'ShS^'bar^J

* 8 . ,. "X ■ then existing, but its present„.msnage- from Lisbon Ceqtre, where he spent s ; sent many vA-y pretty young women and ilJ,^f-,tr<ïhaaeLnM«t rfmene^
plirotion of diteMes I was sufiermg wafe „„itM Jthis>e. of week. vUi ing hi, daughter, ! ->"» ■ emnddrrsble numher of intrepld ^ “^m^'ShS'p^esTTd
with md^estion, hiliouaness and the He expressed surprise at not finding M ni F A P ack. S mJncy to tbTpoltm.n sod bloc d
ru8.ul:in8 brndSlo^60orf aTnerito “ leMt the m"“ roads in Yonge and On Monday evening, 8th, a number ! toX Sîn'fcSJSd'u.Æ^ïa ÏLÏtM

sick headache and loss of appetite I system.tically macadamized, of young imople were* v -ry oleMaotly ritual In orfer t. take part to the %£ .t'ÏÏhiî bS tod

tiail7^MKam!“ reïi,le,;t thhe —urt rruM at the residen“of Dr z»jssrjsi&r.l
and as time went on I was not able to “ On'.he 6th in* a very seriou, and 1 SMT fiW-g "««-«

do any work, and eAn the exertion * J® nf ,,»fh v . . i • *" v of *»,. ^a: water perfumed by aaffron muet purity we were forced to tarent this way otof moving about would tire me out. Pr0^ed of »bollBhm* the Pw?e“t V^th brutal affair took place at the reav tfae faithful The hands that are de- letting each other know of our welfare ”
t i j * „ anri what master system, and of appointing one dence of Mr. J. Scott, on the Malt- etlned to place flowers upon the altar The traveler continued on his way ask-
- , T a rP°,nt 0lLa with mo 1 pathmaster for every ten miles of road, land road, about three miles south must be tree from every stain. ing himaelf if a syitein giving rise to

auffered'from aLTere^in T my and then the selection by the township hcre. Scott returning from Brook- '  ̂ Œ

finrimr tl.ot tim« T of & commissioner to haye general over- Ville considerably under the influence ; waa opened, and tbe procession of devo- (such was the traveler’s name) had plnn-
,.g. . . sight of all the highways. A plan of Gf HqUOr, began to beat and kick his I tees moved toward the altar. They ad- ned to organise the postal service on a

gale mono rsfief. '“ihaTbZme^ al. the roads should ho clarified ao- wife” in a terrible manner Her ” Hl-rilw. found favor w.th the En,

leak and my system wjm so rundown cording ^traffic on^rooh. ■£ ™ “ÜE“»hfÆÆ3

. \e ”aB “ ’“Z Williams’ Pink township should not fix his section ac- escape through the window, "they as-1 hy thi‘taoOThewhere*Sey than a penny was paid for letters which
PiUs wldch l did Jth extremelv -rding te his individual opinion for sistTher to*, neighbor’s honro where S ^ ^u.^n^^oni  ̂ SSd6^0'.^

, c • i n t onmmftnPflH t«lr that would mean as many widths, 8he remained in a very low condition It is 11 o’clock and mass is about to j^jflah J_yd t hopeB ^ the legis- 
beneficial results. I commenced tak- „ lhere were pathmsstor. and under the doctor’s care. Seott begin. I saw In the first rank M. Ote wildest hope, of toe legis
Zwta'mttgsogZTatTLHt “ere sh°"‘d fta “ ^Tgj' &&&&£,?£ ,5 L/Tet^in^"^"!»^

ctodZterTf°mll0.ndWri. mtZTf Zhe tod^heen" to^rovero^Zro

Dr. W llliams Pn.k Pills and let them .. -i.-.-ij _., . . . , „;11 v. ant Bonaparte, Messrs. Solomon Reinach, The Habit of Crack walking,know how extremely grateful I am for apP^tion. The council should specify threatening to kill her, he will be apt Leon RoBDyf Roger Marx, the Chief Se^y A young lawyer in this town has a
. ., . 1-^ ® , «■ A J :n too what constitutes “a load in haul- to get a severe sentence, which he retnry of the Prefecture of the Seln^l strange habit of ambling along the

the euro their medicine has effected n ing material so that one man could not richly deserves. professors of the faculty, members of streets, now taking gigantic strides,
I had taken only six boxes when » , f , hji u: n«ioh- ^ i the institute aqd a number of pious Ori- again making mincing steps. Whenever

my condition of health was a paradise ?raw a third of a cord while his neigh- _________ _______ entalists. M. Jean Lorrain waa perch- he is aeeO^otag this his acquaintanL-es
. V , i . „ fn_ onm„ month» b°r only drew a thinl of a yard. A ed upon a bench in the library, holding are sure that hie mind la totally
to what it had been for some mouths g ^ ^ B|l0n|d ft|80 be specified, A Small Business. in his hand a magnificent bouquet of pied with his thoughts. He is
pievtnus. Mr Bel.» e IS a quiet un- ^ ^ „hollld 8pecify the de. A Lombardy correspondent saya : t"h7B"'h„^,u™-nd of whiroerin, D,„(Kj ?,7rro fZmbSnro. hewniî. quite ..a-

assuming man a 1 ^ tails of the wc^k to be done generally. A young man who résiliés a short dis- through the crowd. It was the an- turally, because then he studiously avoids
to oyer enthusiasm, but thei j„ his inspection he found but a tance from the village, but who teaches nouncement of toe arrival of the cele- the cr*lj1'"- . . . ... . lk.
Z2«8hi.hè:pe“Tth:hropo{r aman qn.nÿ of grove, in the town- rohoo,.a short diZ.ce from Smith's

er He” will a1 wavs he a firm Ixdiev- shll’> and that. waa of a I'«or quality. Falls, la justly indignant at the conduct tall and graceful in his movements, ad- lo°'wben j wae a ^ry small boy ny
• it AVir X t> , p-n the stones being too large and too of one of his former schoolmates (and ranced toward the altar. He bowed ..’YT'Li mammy ^oW mettotwh'-n

er Dr W.nmms Pmk P lIs. mixture of earth, suhs'ance supposed friend) in hie attempt to oust and waved hi. arms. He was enveloped ^Tdewalk r^mTalwl,;
going to ,t root „nhke disrase™ Th^y that destroys the hot, in the road, l.iTont of his preront positioUy offer- ft fSSJT Jff oT&TO HiTtbSîbKSS S

801 K , \ ... * i Qnj retains the moisture, and renders tho ing to take the position at a lower Buddha. Gently he placed it upon the 0ld Pwoman and from that day until. I
renew and build up the blood, and s<jsceptib!e to ruts, etc. But he salary. What a contemptible thing altar, and then, turnl.* to ttoj.lthf.il, ^S. old enough to know better 1 never
dtattm'thesyTtem' 'TvoMiZ did find anPahundsnco of granite, first that Underbidding is getting to be I % *B« 1 S'ATÏ VSï&SSi -d »a

. / -v ,A a„ur_ V_Y class for roadmakmg, and it was at As regularly as the season for making which M. de Milkroe, the assistant cura- n habit that I could not easily break. ,
tations by insisting that every oox convenienfc puints throughout the applications returns, we learn of some tor of the museum, interpreted literally And to-d«r. when my thoughts are occu- “go I he*
LTri'r Z In'Se mmamrkW™T township. He would strongly recom- tesoher or would-n, teacher small be pure ilke toe perfumed ^ to88.^'on” a

^ | t>.,, f t> iQ j. », mend the purchase of a stone crusher, enough to try to secure a position in flower! That magnificent flower fades, crack. At other times I have to make
Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peoj. e. Ag much ftg pog8il,ie of the money now that nasty way. In the ca^e refer»ed like all things of this earth, but I offer an effort to keeo from «ofloirtag An ta-

expended on the roads should be ex- to above the only result will be to force fftS JW'TbrÏÏI’’"*’’ ”” ’

pended in getting that granite ready the young man to teach another year ««i promise never to destroy life. Are you a
for the roads, and the placing of it on without the expected increase of salary. “I promise never to take that which I many persons
the roads, drawing, etc., should lie done Would it not be well if oar Model bi'.'mg^to^othera. ^ ln(]olg(> ,n een>aal I Highly D.v.i.p.d s.»., «f Bm.i.ing-
by statute labor according to régula- Schools dropped a little of the pay- pleasure». Why should it be considered strange
tions similar to those mentioned pre- chology, of which so much must be “I promise to abstain from intoricat- that an animal depending on its “n^e.
vionsly. About $2,500 is spent an- crammed into « three month.’ conrae, ^ riMt Dharma. “ diitin^ish"on^.c^'t ‘from another,
nually in the township in repairing and substitute therefor a tew lectures paIn apoke of the benefits of the Bud- when mankind can do the same.to fully
small bridges, culverts, sluices, etc., on common decency 1 dhist religion, which is 2600 years old. as delicate a degree? A fnend of m>n«
n i jroia,:_„ nravpl Tn tliPRP hIhipph While he was speaking his eyes remain- told me he could lean over a kettle of
and drawing gravel. In these sluices Sopsrton Honor Boll. ed absolutely fixed upon the floor, as it boiling glue stock (horrible smelling staff)
timber is used which is soon destroyed v , _Ada Gilbert he wished to avoid temptation. Doubt- and distinguish any perfume fromi anyby the change, of weather, and it last. ,y claa3-_jennie Frye, Mayaie ^ ‘^T tto‘ fX”™ ?d«î-b”nd) rouW Writhe riotolng of

but a few years. Timlier is toconung Frye Mar, Nixon, Viola Neff. many lieautie. that mh?ht elky^totract tor fellow-popil. after coming from toe
scarcer and dearer every year. Stone j.’. _Rdaar Gray, Charlie him and make him forget Buddha, wash by smelling it. Mnme Haguewucri
should he used for these =Un=^ w.th ^ Mabel Clarence Neff, 'gjiS1 frÆTtjg^l^dKg^to' U^rcoto-

vitnfied tde |.ipe that could he pur- Qertie chant_ oia-Jce Washburn. m.™ed to 1^1 ,n !mt,™tel, yellow J.me, Mitchril (. drof-biad man.who
chased at no greater price than ti.nber, n claMt_s,1Bie pre8ton, Alice ribbon. He gave one end of it to hi. died «tout 1830) recognized hi. friend.
and they would l.st a lifetime So Horton Liba Domalli Lester Free- neighbor, M, Æemen<teau ■who nerer tor hjjheh ««eU^a-fi ta jtt
long as timber .. used the $2,500 will Lllcy Garrett, Walter Chant bilTtJ TheS, hïnd TtoSf lbe mean.. The Rer. M B Wynne wrote
he an annual tax on the pe ople sub- Jun n ^L-ld. Frye, Gladys Snflfel, ribbon w.a passed, encircling tto faith: Tj‘,tt.ÏVtS ftbî’ro is lte 
stitute stone, of which there is plenty, £ R„binMn. ffL.t'f.iuX? ttoath^d"^^ toe tomw by mdtog st theo^nlng.-For.
and the amount thns eavml can be ap- ^ pu n.-Mabel Irwin, Hazel L,lTr Tton Æn^^ oïli^aSe I e- sod Ittesm. ’-1
plied to the improvement of the roads Neff Ed~r Burt melopis. Dharmapa). sang tto glories of
permanently without increasing the , pt tt Grace Shire Charlie Buddha. The ombe Waa finished. Sds-
Uxes of the i>eo,.le. Let a well defined p ‘ M Dorman gva Best HOr". w*rp P888^ ktant the beeches, andplan he adapted and let there to a ’̂ght ome” Chant ’ ^ “* °" * °‘ ^ ^

unity of effort between the m-le and £ L_Herbie Gray, Pearl Irwin, 
the councils, an j with the 2500 days Mvrtk ghire Frank Qarrett, Claud 
of stamte labor saved, which is now
practically wasted, a revolution would Thogfi who did not miaa any day. 
shortly to made ... the cond.tion of the duri t).e month are a» follows, viz.: 
roads He... aorryto say h.t from Jenn» „ Mary Nixon, Susie
bis observation he toheyed the roads pregt(m AUce Horton, Gladys Suffel, 
in Yonge and Escott were inferior to Le]da F Grace Shire, Charlie Pres- 
the average roads in some other town- Herbi„ Gray. 
ships, where the material had to be Ella Sextos, Teacher,
hsuled for miles. Instead of that, this

Thoroughly Grateful- LlSWOMAN SUFFRAGE.
-.Amm willConstipation A

MR. STEPHEN BELX8LE GLADLY
m gmAnsf hnisssasss, tente flrsr. M

Hoodfl and for the same compfnsatio». 
a free career, in aU th * proférions and 
occupations In which men are engaged. 
They want to place aU women m the 
condition of service and hardship In 
which the casualties of fife and the pre
carious fortunes of bestaew now-place a 
few women. They wish to make 
wounds which the present social struc
ture now receives here and there parts 
of its normal statua For they want 
to be lawyers and physicians charging 
the same fees, ministers having the same 
salaries, artisans and workmen having 
the same wages as men. The greater 
competition among the many women as 
against the few men in the occupations 
now open to women they propose to 
counteract by a statutory equalisation 
of wages for the same kind of work. 
The great labor criais and the imperiled 
industrial equilibrium in the whole civi
lised world being confessedly due to the 
excessive number of competitors for such 
paying work an machinery has left to be 
done, it is psoposed to aggregate the 
situation by turning into the competi
tion the whole mass of able-bodied wo
men, not hitherto generally reckoned 
among the working class. In 
woman-suffrage movement the “insur
gent women” virtually serve notice upon 
ns men, that 6bey do not desire any 
of our courtesies, which are a badge of 
servitude, and that our politeness in giv
ing them the best places in the concert 
room and the street car is superservice- 
able and compromise* their sense of in
dependence. They do not longer care 
to be netted or exempt from penis and 
hardships or to be maintained by labor 
not their own. They only want an 
equal chance to “paddle tneir 
canoe” in quest of their own fortunes. 
Whatever the answer to this demand 
may be, it will not be likely to be this: 
Very well, please yourselves ; rough it 
with us in the struggle for fife, asking 
no favors if such a contest invites yon. 
Enlist in the military companies and 

the driH and when the next war 
go to the front. Join the fire com

pany in your ward and run with the 
machine when the next fire calls you out 
at midnight. There is a ship in port 
bound round Cape Horn, on 
voyage; the owners have had s 
luck with drunken men that thi 
to try a crew of athletic girls, 
to the Penobscot and live next

camp, and come back next spring 
balancing yourself with a pick-pole on 
the floating, slippery logs you have cut. 
Go down into the mines and with your 
pickaxe and shovel dig coal and iron. 
Offer your services at the going wages 
to run a locomotive, to blast rocks, or 
handle dynamite. Men who are hus
bands, fathers and sons will not say this 
or anything like it. But when 'he 
lawyer finds his female competitor by 
the charms of her beauty and eloquence 
winning his clients; and the doctor, that 
the woman physician, by her motherly 
tenderness, has seduced his patients;

the minister, that some reverend 
lady, by her superior sanctity has iup- 
plnnted him in his parish; and all men In 
ail their vocations, high and low, by 
whose toils they had gained bread for 
their families, are pressed with the com
petition of those it had been their chief 
spur to industry and pride to maintain 
without the necessity of repulsi 
will not the feeling 
that men are released 
tions of duty and support b 
weaker sex? The naturalists 
that the human race acquired its strong 
parentiaJ affections by performing Ihe 
needed offices of care and help which 
the prolonged infancy of its young—so 
much longer than among all lower ani
mals—made necessary. We know that 
the tenderness, affection and sympathy 
which arc the essential grace a 
of womanhood, as well as the courage, 
disinterestedness and ehivalric sentiment 
which form the nobility of manhood, 
have sprung from that very relation of 
strong to weak, protector to pro 
which have for ages sut>sisted 
all the civilized races. What guarantee 
can they give us who are seeking to de
stroy that relation, or at least the. 
and reason of its existance, that those 
cardinal virtues that adorn and digiefy 
both sexes will not be involved in its 
destruction? For one, I should not dare 
to vote to drag woman from the high 
estate in which man honors himself in 
being her minister and servant, until at 
least the intelligent majority of women 
deliberately express their judgment in 
favor of a social change so consequen
tial.—Popular Science Monthly.
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said, viz.:

Shaft* eloade-Htt an oid ma*e> US% 
Make lofty ships to carry low sail.

: Thunder in the morning, if it be to thq 
south westward, and the wind te there* 
denotes many times a tempestuous day! 
Also a rainbow or water gall in the west
4enateVaa‘:£ÿ’.;&8&ta tto morn, 
ing or evening la a sign of cold, wety 
windy weather, especially in winter
AWimÉeï ls alWAys folIoWéd rt 

a frosty winter, but it happens occasion
ally that the cold extends no further.

Every winter with excess of west winds 
is followed by a cold

orttfw of tlm Postage Ht imp.
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STEAM MILL In Hotels of » Big City.
The darks at several of the hotels 

Ift telling amusing stories about some of 
the guests who have come in from the 
rural districts to the fall festivities a*iH 
fair. An aged couple came into the 
Moser Tuesday night and wanted a room. 
When informed that there was none, 
the woman turned to the man and snap
ped out:

“It serves us right. We will have to 
walk the streets to-night!"

When asked for an explanation the 
man said that they had arrived that • 
morning and paid for a room at some 
house in advance for the week. He said 
they forgot to take the number and 
street, and had looked for three hours 
for the house and then given up. They 
had not the slightest idea where the 
place waa.

A man from Arkansas told the house
keeper at the Moser that he iwae going 
out and might not be back for supper, 
but she need not wait for him.

Another man came into the St James 
yesterday afternoon and seeing an adver
tisement on the blotter in- «the register 
headed: “A friend in need is a friend 
indeed,” asked for the address.

“That’s the man I’ve been looking 
for,” he said. “I was robbe^i-last night 
and I want to borrow money to get borné

A man at the Rosier apologised to the 
night clerk for keeping him up until 11 
o’clock. He Said he hadn’t noticed how 
late it was.

A well-dressed man at the St. Nicholas 
told the clerk that there was no oil in 
his lamp. It wouldn’t light. A boy 
went up and turned on the incandescent 
and told the guest that he had forgot
ten to turn up the wick. He acknow
ledged that he had.

A man and woman were * registering 
at the Mooer Wednesday evening when 
a hackman came and asked them for his 
money for hauling them up from the 
Union Station.

“Why, you ain't going to charge oj% 
•e you?" asked the man.
“Sure,” cried the hackman.
“Didn’t you ask ua,if we wanted ta 

ride?" demanded tni
The hackman said
“Well, then," «

“what

We are prepared to saw all kinds of

DIMENSION LUMBER
Theiwn logs or rom timber brought in 

by Customers. Also to do
from our o

-he

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Bind Siv 
iig, Turning Beni Posts, Mouldings 

all patterns, Heavy Scroll Wort, Sc. 
llso, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

------- O-------

- Our Gristing Mill •

1er.

J

through the
vf^ratiS^EratnEraTniVil?.0,0,^

-Just Put Ia—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

I
s

5?sta

IRON TURNING

lines before you place your orders. bad
ey meanI am prepared to purchase all the

at thamDl'ÿard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

s. Y. BVLLIS.

winter
E

M

TheOld Shop 
A New Prop'r

I
back and side.s

the man. 
n. he had.

do,«wUSSSr“'
The clerk explained matters and the 

visitor to the city paid the bill. He re
marked that that was the first time he 
had ever known of anyone being Invited 
to ride and then asked to pay for it.— 
St. Louis Republic.

j

ive work, 
ie universal 
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Boring the Bore.
“Come in and see how I get rid of 

bores.
and I’m about to deal with 
most virulent of his type." 

anker speaking, 
into the private 

“Hello, Orpey," began the bore, at 
sight, “just dropped in to have a talk 
about poor Lipeey. I suppose—"

“Yes, of course, neglected his business, 
gambled away enormous sums of money, 
fell a victim to the terrible cunse of in
temperance, dissipated his fortune and 

lost bis horn

becom

You’ve often asked my recipe, 
one of the 
It wip. an 

showed hi*old b, and he 
oflioe.REED^ttce su^n 

phone No. 18. 
attended to.

is a eon- 
his mind//

, J _..TB OF ELGIN syi
nd charm... ,ag moved to Athens nnr^cdbo“,f°£l ’cf 

class work. The place—_
ae. Too bad!" 
did you hear—"

even lost 
“Awful!
“Certainly, 

rows in deeper potations than ever, 1< 
his trial situation in a commercial house, 
was branded a bad egg and left to his

But
Tried to drown his sov* 

lostOld P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

>n*

own resources. Drifted away into a 
great city, family suffered, be braced up, 
found honest employment, won friends^ 

s doing well, everything consider-

th
all times toy he re he wU be f"l,anndt8r®8dc^18^o 

£3TRazor and Scissors sharpened iS* but—"
Back with 

has a fine position, looks 
self and everybody happy.”

“Do you think he’ll—1*
“I know he will. A few old calamity- 

itee think otherwise, but he’s all right. 
We have him for dinner to-morrow 
night. Goee to the Uppiee next night.** 

“No? I hope-"
“That’s all right So do the rest of 

us.”
“Well, good day. Pretty busy these 

times.”
“There you have it,” laughed the 

banker, as he closed the door. You per
sist in doing the talking and a bore will 

time.”

as again. He 
like his old

WHY DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN? crack walker? A grei 

are.—Kansas City Star.
ROCKPORT.Woman Without Feeling.

Saturday, Nov. 13—Mrs. R. F. 
Dixon end deter, Mettie, have ro' 

iugg or sense of pain. She has swallow- tinned home after an extended visit 
ed deadly poison, been shot, bitten by with friends at Souerton. 
’?tl,!:"Æ.Wl,Sto 'S/henzlT r Mr. Ed. K.hnt of Caintown was

lights the gas which she expels from v the guest of his father and mother last 
hollow needle stuck through her cheek, q .
tura tor ^ of tor Revise Hall of Escott preached

to stand a d «location of her neck. a very instructive sermon to his con-
li^bC arSKk.tenvo.teK‘fo?to «rogation in the Methodiet church 

reputable physicians, one of whom says |aat Sunday morning, 
there is uo doubt about Mrs. Tardo be- j) r Seaman paid friends at
Z Si ^'TuntÆ'.n'r.to! Bulhaville. flying vimt last Sunday, 
condition to a cobra bite she received R. Fred Dixon of Detroit, Michi- 

^ gan, ia a guest of Samuel Seaman for 

inoculated her system with poison. lie a few days.
states that she is certainly what she jyjr Tlios. Edgley of Escott, ac- 
claim, to woman without feeling. companipd by M„ Iyett 0f Sh.wville,

Que., were the guests of Mrs. Mary 
Seaman last Sunday.

they save time and temper.
We Handle the Celebrated run every

A Colony of Tumors.
LAMPHAM S RIVAL.

_V2It hae tho Slotted Caoillnry Fred Piece 
therefore will not flood or drop ink-

V

Do not allow Dealers to press upon you

1111JUST AS GOOD, ;'A|
but get the best—

Concerning Fruit Diet.
All dietists agree as to the healthful 

value of fruit, differing only m opinion 
as to time and method of serving it. 
Authorities admit that fruit alone will 

sustain Hfe 
its use is

LAPHAM S RIVAL- Kiact.
“I understand." said the merchant, 

“that the streatae ave running dry out 
low ribbon. Some of the assistants I your way." 
put tinfit pièces carefully in their pock- "They ar? gettin’ dry," said the farmer 
ets, doubtless to be usdd as a fetich that with a joyous hnw-tvMv. “but they ain t 
might be df some gobd in the future. runnift . I g;- agar is on you. —

Itc misea est, said the Ana^rika in | Iodianaiwns Joum nI.
his own sacred language, and I moved   - ■ .
np close to the altar to pick up the Tto« Proesss of KUmination.
piece of yellow ribbon which M, Clemen. “I have just seen the man you are
ceau had irreverently, but thoughtlessly, looking fop1 eaM the excatcd atiaen tc 
thrown away.—Charles Fromentin, in The tbe detective.Flaaro- I ürSTrotort where I rozid..’’ _

"I am mach obliged to you,” replied 
It lz rnmored that before long glato I tto det«*ro m to took ont a m«o 

umbrellas wi* to In general nse—that la cronsto ott » *toce on it.
umbrellas covered with' the new span “Are you not going to send a man 
glass cloth. These, of coarse, will af- "^^"Vonld to no nse of that. He 
ford no protection from the rej. of fte h too to stay In the same place
sun, bat they will possess one obvlotis . • atHi yonr information helps
advantage, namely, that they can be held It points out a spot where we
in front of the face when meeting the c&n ^ prettv sore the criminal is not.” 
wind and rain, and at the same time I —Washington Star.
the user will be able to see that he does j -------- -—-— -----------
not run into unoffending individuals oi | Onid Brie Amin.

Gentleman—You haven’t been helping 
yourself to my apples, have you? 

Colored Boy—No, sah.
an—But what are those 

Uings unde

NEURALGIA TORMENTS.handle it write 
Reduced Price

prolonged period, 
indispensable to 

the maintenance of health. Professor 
Elliott thinks that ripe fruit as a rule 
is more palatable and equally nutritious 
in the uncooked state. The proper time, 
too, to eat fruit, he advittes, is either at 
the beginning of a meal or between 
meals, when it aids digestion a*id ex
erts the greater laxative effect. Taken 
at the completion of a meal it dilutes 
the gastric juice and tends to embarras» 
digestion. This idea is not in accord
ance with the English custom, it being 
an almost national practice over there 
to serve fruit at the end of the meal.

does not 
you our almost

If your Stationer 
md we will send butusa

List.
touSrimsti

Nervine.

Gentleman—But what are those pecu- 
ir looking swellings under your shirt? 
Colored Boy—Ihin’s tumors, sah. I’se 

jist loaded wiv ’em.

THE COPP CLARK CO.. LTÔ., Toronto. lia

« I suffered untold misery for over 
three months from neuralgia of the 

Physicians did their best 
to help me, but all attempts were 
baffled. I saw South American Ner
vine advertised and resolved to try it.
The fir,t bottle gave me great relief, 
and after I had used six tottles I was township, with the best of material

along almost every road, should he a 
banner township in the mutter ot good 
roads.

At his Brock ville meeting Mr. 
Campbell, speaking of making a road
bed for th« streets, said ; It was of 
the first importance to have a dry 
foundation. BeforeXiommencing opera
tions the engineer should establish a 
grade. Then break up the surface and 
cart away a foot or more in depth. 
This could be utilized on back streets 
where the traffic is not so heavy. 
Have the steam crusher provided with 

to grade the size of stone. 
Place a layer of coarse stone in the 
bottom of the roadway. On top of 
this place courses gradually getting 
finer, finishing with a covering of fine 
screenings. Th*' depth of loose stone 
and screenings thus placed should be 
about 12 inches. Then turn on water 
from a hydrant which will carry the 
tine screenings down through the inter
stices, acting as a cement. Then roll 
until the 12 inches of loose stone has 
been pressed down to a depth of nine 
inches. Then there will be a roadway 
almost as hard and compact mb solid 

Everv interstice will be filled 
The
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A Hasty Man.
Hicks—Meltoo is a pretty good sort 

of fellow.
Wicks—Yes, in a way. But, then, he 

is so hasty, you know.
Hicks—Hasty?
Wicks—Yes; he saved a boy from 

ng the other day, ami he couldn’t 
wait until he was just sinking for the 
third time, but grabbed for the young
ster before he bad a chance to sink at 
all. Really, it’s disgusting, ds such in
considerate haste; and then it’s so uncon
ventional, too!—Boston Transcript,

stomach.T

Glass Umbrellas.

John Wanamaksr on Advertising
“I never in my life used such » thing 

poster1 or dodger or handbill/* said 
Mr. John Wanamaker of Philadelphia. 
“My plan for twenty years has been to 
buy so much space in a newspaper and 
fill it up es I wanted. I would not 
give an advertisement in a newspaper 
of five hundred circulation for five 
thousand dodgers or posters.

“If I wanted to sell cheap jewelry or 
gambling house, I might use 

posters, but I would not insult a decent 
reading public with handbills. The 
class of people who read handbills' are 
too poor to look to for support in 
cantile affairs. I deal directly with 
the publisher. I say to him.

“How long will you let me run a 
column of matter through your paper 
for $100 or $5001” as the case may be. 
I let him do the figuring, end if I think 
be is not trying to take more than his 
share, I give him the copy. I lav 
aside the profits on a particular line of 
goods for advertising purposes.

“At first I laid aside $3000 ; last 
year I laid aside, and spent $40,000. 
I have done better this year aqd shall 
increase that sum as the profits warrant 
it. I owe my success to newspapera, 
and to them I freely give a certain 
profit of my yearly business’*.

drowni
The Language *»f Mutes.

plctely cured of this dreadful 
William Davidson, Thed- 

ford, Ont. Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Son.

It is only partially true that sign Ian 
guage is the same tbe world over. WU- 
certain signs are tiutily understood, the 
sign language differentiates itself.'as 
spoken language does, and people of dif
ferent countries develop their own, «Am
erican deaf mutes get on very well with 
the French, bet*use from France the 
first ideas of the American teachers were 
taken. But there is a considerable dif
ference between the sign language of the 
two great English-speaking countries. 
In England the two-hahded alphabet is 
used, while here the single-handed pre
vails. as might be expected in a Yankee 
nation, and there are differences in the 
gestures.

i ►
i« >

Not to Be Caught,
Mrs. Grouch—I heard of la man who 

broke himself off swearing by paying 
his wife five cents every time he uttered 
an oath.

Mr. Grouch—Oh,
“Don’t what?”

me into any snap like that, 
be furnishing burned steak and soggy 
biscuits every morning.”—Cincinnati Mu-

< >
lamp poets. Bat what say the lorers- An Irish railway gnard had for a 
the seaaide holiday lovers—who are to be I traveling companion one day a gentle- 

on every beech round the coast man who had aever gees brambles.
boat. 'MSWSWff Z&tt bnM SSSU Xd-MtS: 
W hSrJKSrfd that they were hlsch;

ro,’’ -ÿ» »=

rk“Arrshr said Pat. “Don’t you know 
blackberries are always red when 

hich expand | they are green?"—Answers, 
ee used for

FRONT OF YONGE.

h
Monday, Nov. 15.—We met the 

of Orchard Villa the other day 
and was pi* ased to see him looking so 
well, notwithstanding the fact that 
he still leads a bachelor life. We ap
proached the subject of single blessed
ness, which causi d him to look 
anxious, but, with a suppressed sigh, 
he informed us that he was soon to 
take to his bosom a person of the op
posite sex

Mr. Thos. Dickey and wife have 
gone to Springfield, and while there 
will yisit at the residence of Mr. E. 
Hollingsworth.

The McIntosh mill is still booming. 
The property has not materially de
preciated since the deathof its owner, 
the late George Towe. Mr. Bryan has 
opened up a general store in the Ten
nant block in connection with the 
grist mill, which has been run this 
fall to its utmost capacity.

no you don't!»
owner You’d“GetI

I1 > aga
Bette.1 Y Mqnffinv PPITOW 1 '

X ' SteDdDteqn.iïîÆ
( < 1 jo e»|d<>3 #|*o|s *u||pg \
, f i « aatsiava saiavivs oia i
\ o 'AJNOW ÏHVW flW I

> Gienjj naçv l
t„,IMIII

Amblgaoue Be»ly. 
you hear any pre«ciiifig Hiift 
?" said Jonee to Smith the other

More of n Hero. thatBullets.
Bullets, partially hollow, w 

in the wound, are sometim 
shooting deer, while hollow-headed, ex- 
plosive bullets are in request for die- Mamma—I ^ 
patching tigers, elephants and other Mf p they"

“Did
amraner

“Well, I went to church a number of 
times," was Smith’s somewhat ambigu- 
one reply.—Congregationallat.

screensA man who will sacrifice his wit to 
•ave tbe f«‘clings of another is more of 
a h«*r«> than the man who risks his I'fe 

friend from fire or drowning 
before a crow«l of spectntors.—Wa 1 t«tr 
Blackhurno Hnrte.

A Severe Tflflt,
is that 
for Al-

ey've became engaged? She 
to cease from the time he 

til he departs.”

wonder why it 
and stags so much

jtr* to save a

/ never seems
CONSOLATION. comes into the house until he departs.

M Sy l^’SS^i-.^DÏÏ»
A Menagerie Knee.

A “menagerie race,” when it appears 
among the fixtures at Central African 
sports, is a menagerie race. At tbe 
recent sports at Blantyre, competitors M 
with fowls, ducks, pigs, and goats, and 
one with a young lion (owner, Majo; 
Forbes of the Trans-Continental 1 

iph) entered: The lion was given 
rds’ start, and came in firaL^Ai

How He Got Off. dose.’Tala’ no matter what yobTlan'l? toit* yet Âstfïey was 

Dirent, lots o' ways.
When I s done de fees’ I can, 

Weary es kin be,
Wtatit I waa some father man, 

'Slid o’ being me,

Magistrate (to prisoner, who is before 
! him for begging)—What makes you beg / 
1 Prisoner (whining)—Because I can t

News.

FOR TWEM.TY-8EVEN YEARS get any work, your

DUNN’S -sHSSL—
mm E®?3
THECOOICS BEST FRIEND !

L«"«»TSZU IN CANADA. _ v„u are di^h.raed.
--------------- V Prisoner—Then weed your bloom-ng

““garden yourself,—Spare Moments.

Why Old riorkn Have HIT#
Not every one that looks at the dial of 

lock knows that the four l's which 
in pince of the usual IV. to designate 
number of 4 are there 

the obstinacy of Charles V.
When Henry Vick carried 
the first accurate clock, the 
to him that the IV. was

do work ifJ
a cl

the
gra

beennse of 
of Ftance. 

to the King 
King said? 

wrong and

winning post, not, strange to 
theothe^^Bipotitors juddA
ÊÊÊtÉI

Strikes me dat I may fee wrong,
foîkeîhanJed7arodn’ so free, 

Comfort might fee slim;
P’raps Pd wish dat I was me. 

•Btld o’ bein’ felm.
and- a perfect bond formed, 
heaviest load will make no impression 
on it, and it will be impermeable to 
water. Rain, instead of forming slush To bo Otven Away. .
and mud, will simply wash it off. At th- Tea Store and China Hall, 
With the broken stone properly graded Brockville, a $45.00 Dinner Set will 
there is obtaineil a road bed of uniform pe given to the parson guessing the 
strength and which will consequently nearest to the number of Beane con- 
wear uniformly tained in a Sealed Can. One guess

A revolution was being made in allowed with every pound of tea or 
sidewalk construction. He strongly coftee purchased, and one guess allowêd 
condemned board sidewalks as being with every Fifty Cents worth of 
only temporary. Hot lasting over five Crockery, China, or Glassware. The 

He had seen artificial s»one best of good value is always given.
This set may be yours.:—T. W. Dennis

should be changed to XIII. Vick sahL 
“You are wrong, Your Majesty." Wh^H 

, at the King thundered out: 
WEATHER PROGNOSTICS. I never wrong. Take it away

--------— I rect tbe mistake.” From that
Qiuiit Sayings Afeeet the Common Topfo I this day the four l’s ha 

of Two Centuries A gone. mark of the fourth
A curious oW almanac published in this Evening Journal, 

country* tn HMPgttes the following rotes
for prognosticating the weather: , , ,, tRndB,,d“*

The resounding of the sea upon ‘he A curious landslip occurred a few dl 
shore and the murmur of winds in the I ago in the village of Sattcl, in Con1 
woods without apparent winds show Schwyz, Switzerland. An tan situa 
wind is to follow, 1 by the side of a road which runs acr

A murmur out of caves portendeth the I the slope of a hill was carried, with 
same. sustaining any injury, thirty-five

The obscuring of the smaller stars is down the hillside, stopping just i _ 
a sign of tempeet. Also if the stars I being precipitated into the River Stein- 
seem to shoot wind will come from the en. The road in front of the house, the 
quarter the star came from. garden, and all the immediate surround-

The often changing of the wind show I (ngs of tho inn are intact By the house 
eth tempests. .... I were two large elms, and even these have

If two rainbows appear it will rain. ,n Q0 way suffered.
A rainbow .presently after rata denotes I 
fair weather. I

« 3fS?A£ .u the fifth Nte«, before Chrite re- 
which cause the 1 fined copper was deemed as precious as

your honor, only too

IN BED FOR WEEKS.
ve stood” 

hour.—NewExcruci- 
had Fastened 
mth American 

Her Fromhis Talons 
RheuB

Soon Quieted Her. ®

A gentleman, not unknown to fame, „ por fifteen years I had been troub- 
crowi'S rar™; gTte te.rch olTuS led with rh.am.ti.m. It had settled 

anuCHOVlCKLX. >vn»HH.A/.ur and milk, or cake and. sherry, tearing in my back. At times the pain
■ gSesMaattsassass Èertti£.Tr^of^ror;:s -tTerr“^”tire,ly TJ'V

Send us a rouffh alrafob the protests of his fellow-pnss^ngijra, the weeks at a time. I was just
or modal of your invention and we wiu aeat Was occupied by a person in female dibCOUraoed and had given up LopeÎ^ËffiSS^LrtB-Ttoe.BpteWtrt hi. proteitation. her lofty reply, when I w.a recommended to try South

injected in other hands sad was: ^Amei lean Rheumatic Cure. I did so.
foSK application* Kaforc»cea : .How “Do you know, sir, that I am one of Tfae g ret bottle enabled roe to leave
ELgTTTJrBAjtfBk th^Kr*r«5‘iro îhe^atleman. “were 1 my be,I, and in one week from th. 

«.POT.Banka Kr^jComreatteft ollrate foe directo,’. only wife I foonld .Dll I time I commenced its ose I was com-
grCa „ ,or Ae womln kcpt ^ l pletely cured. It « undoubtedly the

fcSSoif SflïÂBÎoN, Patent BSS .eat. and lltewwe her tongue, for the , best remedy in the world for rhenma
XMiaBuUdlng.lssat. June.sUjMonttteh rMt ot foe Joorney. -Tlt-Bifo. I tiem.” Mr*. John Beaumont, Flora,
giïgWRS; t Ont. Sold b, J. r. Lamb & Son.

on his Prey—So 
Care Snatched

walks in this country which had been 
in existence for 35 years, and were as 
jpod as ever In the old countries 
they had stood for centuries. The 
granolithic walks pat down in Brock
ville were a first-class job.

Mr. Campbell then referred briefly 
to toll roads, and. expressed his surprise 
*t finding so many of these relics of

In the surrogate court Judge Mc
Donald granted probate of the will of 
Justus Coon, late Of South Crosby, to 
Lucy Coon, Sherman A. Goon and 
Herman Coon, the executors nam^d in 
the will. E. J. Reynolds, solicitor for 

applicants.

(Copper In Olden Times.

because those vapors 
redness will presently be resolved.
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®«»t Sale of—.
Brookvillo ere netting friend, here. -, There’. „o queeton shout it Hood’. ■ U e àReady-Made Iing e prompt payment of «lee. blood disesera. ^£^==^^^^0^=^====
•DriraTroUer !^1. I^ITrJÜÎ * *-* —k’ •» h" «•Menra in Lyn, ■« » » jg*

epnng roller end poll. Me et Beeehe McDowel| wido. „| y,. Rev. J. mHroSEg&ÉPXfe^ jfê*
Mr. end Mre. Semoel Seek of New V. McDowell, B A., wee mended to J. Wp ra„ fit fhp smallpet hnv nr thw Imw nun in tin»

m**■ ■.. «4**.sS'^fSÆ? ,tjaussssissu: *" i-m- *—• esus*r5s.‘ïi*»,^5 „„ y »-= >»’*« » ■* rf
other work et reduced re tee.

SI

W‘

: i

IIHOLMAIJ-
m* bp.1 ■'rS*

ai£e
Mam

» eg*7 OarPKounced last week, Ia*n< 
„ are Business in the city oJMgJ 

r-i««.ring out my stock here at
of musicof thet eity.’ Hfe'SElB'*»;________________________
faterkh rroridng in «he rylr Aop of, ^ Wm. Wright taut Kingston
been with oj for or«r e jeer now, end thi* week'
while here bee won meny werm hinds, The population of Oaneeoqne ia eet 
end ee e mutieisn hee proven to be • down et 8,866.

■“jfetattu »—i Ms&zf -h’wboro, left on the B. A W. Motol 
dev for her home in Ottewe. |

Mr. Wehetor of Westport wee in 
our town on Monday evening.

•Mi
MSw8

ACTUAL COST,
The Brockville people are taking advantage 

of this sale very largely, and the stock is being 
rapidly reduced.

I have Bedroom Suites at $9.00, Parlor Suites 
at $16.00 Sideboards at $6.00, and so on. Every, 
thing is down to the first cost.

Bev. W. W. Oilee will preach in 
Brook street Methodist church, King- 
stan, on the tickMm.

of New XMtae Lottie Jotihwm left Athene 
this week for Montreal where she takes 
a position es professional nurse.

A very enjoyable surprise 
held at the residence of Mr.
Area Wiltee on Friday evening last

The date for the modalités’ elocution
ary medal contest has been fixed for 
the evening of Monday, 29th inst.

Now is the season for Rubbers. Yon 
will find all the new styles at Beach's 
—Men's Rubber Boots for $2.50.

High School Commencement, Fri
day evening, 19 th inst Tickets— 
double 35o ; single, 20o ; children, 15c.

Work in the model school is well 
advanced this term, some of the teachers 
in training having about completed 
their practical work.

Next year Archbishop Lewis will 
have attained his jubilee in holy orders, 
making him a unique figure among the 
bishops of the Church of England.

Lost—between the Reporter office 
and the post office, two keys connected 
with a string. Finder will please 
leave at the P.O. or Reporter office.

The Counties Council will meet on 
! the 30th last., for the fall session.

600 yards fancy tweed effcot Dress 
Goods for 17o yd. at Beach's. ‘

The Grand Trank Railway was 
opened sixty-one years ago.

November 26th will be observed as 
Thantagiving Day in the United States 
as well as in Canada.

Farmers are fitting out their wagons 
with broad tires in many parts of the 
district

To-morrow (Thursday) at 3 p. m. 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Methofist

Letters from Dawson City corrobo
rate the late reports brought by miners 
that, although there will be a shortage 
of provisions in that place, there will 
be no actual starvation this winter.

Mr. W. L. Chalmers of the Brock- 
ville Business College who has just 
secured a position in New York re
ports that the chances for Steno 
grapbere are very good.
)<The home ot Mr. John Gavin, War- 
burton, was on Wednesday last the 
scene of a very happy event, being the 
marriage of his eldest daughter, 
Elizabeth, to Mr. Albert E Sliter, of 
Dulcemaine.

Dr McConnell, a leading farmer of 
Morden, Man., estimates that the farm
ers have lost $750,000 through the 
grain combine this year. He says the 
government must investigate and come 
to the aid of the farmers.

Jones A Rabb, the well-known but
ter and cheese manufacturers of Frank- 
ville, by close attention to business 
the past season, have doubled their 
patronage and are now classed among 
the most extensive manufacturers in 
the counties.

ODD COATS...................................
ODD PANTS.................................
ODD VESTS and OVERCOATS

GENTS PEA JACKET? . . 
In fact CLOTHING of all 
Kinds........................................

party was 
and Mrs.*

f GLEN BUELL.

y Meenir, Not. 16.—We an very 
eed to chronicle the death of one of 
oar most highly reepected young 
ladies in the person of Mise Lacy Hall, 

passed peacefully away 01 
10th inst, after suffering from 
dreed disease, consumption,

P are selling at reduced Prices.

When in Brockville call and see our goods, if we can’t 
save you money we don't want to sell you.

A

LORD’SR
■■■■Be

The Cheap Furniture Man, Brockville.
T on the 

that 
for six

months. Her death wee not unexpec
ted, aa ahe had been in a critical con
dition, failing gradually. She was a 
most helpful lady in our church work 
here and acted as organist until she 
wee enable to attend. She wee inAhe 
26th year of her age. Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd Hall, parente ot deceased, haye 
the tender sympathies of the entire 
neighborhood in their eed bereave
ment, Lucy being the fourth child 
taken with that dreadful disease. 
Mrs. Milton Danoey, who residue here 
with her lather and mother la the 
only aurriying child. Deceased was 
highly respected by all who knew her. 
The fanerai service was conducted in 
the M. K church her on Saturday at 
11 o’clock. It was conducted by the 
Bev. Mr. Stillwell, He casket was 
beautifully decorated with floral 
wreathe, which were given by friends 
who thus showed their respect for 
their beloved sister, who had pawed 
to her reward. It was followed by a 
large assembly of mourners, 
the service, the remains were taken to 
Athena end placed in the vault

Quarterly meeting was held here on 
Sunday last It was conducted by our 
able pastor. Air. Stillwell, who de
livered 'a very earnest sermon. It 
was well attended, a goodly number 
being present from Lyn.

Our creamery is running full blast 
at present Getting a good delivery 
of milk.

The last shipment of cheese from 
our factory took their departure on 
Friday.

Miss Ethel Mott is oonvalesoent 
after an attack of sioknesa.

J, Stewart and family, lake Eloida, 
guests of relatives here on Snn-

who
W. J. BRADLEY,x

x
Tompkin’s Block. King St, West

church will meet at the parsonage.
BROCKVILLE.45 Ladies' Winter Jackets unde of 

bêaver and bonds doth for $2.50, 
$8.00, $4.00, $5.00, and $6.60 up, at 
Beach's.

Mrs. A. EL Donovan entertained 
very pleasantly a large number of her 
young Athenian friends on Wednes
day evening last.

On Thanksgiving Day, the 25th 
inst, a union meeting of the Metho
dists, Baptists and Presbyterians * will 
be held in the Methodist ehnroh.

Mr. Wm. Hicks, fishery overseer at 
Charleston Lake, was reported danger
ously ill last week, but we are pleased 
to learn that he is now recovering.

The operetta, “Grand-msmma'e 
Birthday,” will be presented at Lynd 
hurst on Monday evening by Mi» 
Beaoock and her Athenian music class

The Homerites have built a church 
at Boyd’s Settlement, Lanark town
ship. It is a fine brick building, 
.seating 400 people, and it is free of 
debt.

improvement in the roads in this sec
tion, as they are in a very bad con
dition.

The funeral of the late S. J. Turk- 
ington was held at hie residence on the 
10th inst.. Rev. Mr. Wright conduc
ted the services. Ho leaves a large 
family.

There was a public meeting held in 
the Oddfellow’s hall on Friday even 
ing, Nov. 12th. Addresses were de
livered by the following gentlemen : 
Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agri
culture, Mr. Ge>. A. Dana, M. P. P., 
Mr Daniel Derbyshire, John M. Gill 
ami Mr. Graham. This was the first 
visit of Hon. Dryden and every one 
was anxious to hear him. He gave a 
grand address and all were pleased 
with it It is to l»e hoped that he 
may have many years to carry on the 
good work he has commenced.

Mr. Daniel Murphy of Rock port 
died last week with typhoid fever. 
He was a son of Timothy Murphy.

The archbishop of Canterbury de
clares that if the well-to-do people in 
England would become total abstainers 
for the s«ke of helping their fellowmen 
to shake off the fearful curse of drink 
they would be doing more to stop rain 
and to make people happy than if they 
spent all their possessions in works of 
so-called charity.

4^(LATE W. B. FINDLAY STUDIO)

Court House Ave., Brockville
T

Ahead Again in Photographss
Copying and Enlarging, Picture Framing, Ac.

The book of Acts is being studied 
by the Epworth League this month, 
and on Sunday morning Rev. J. Scan
lon gave a very profitable discourse 
from Acts I.?8.

Mrs. Dr. Kilborn, of Chentu, China, 
has resigned as a missionary of the Me
thodist women’s mission society. A 
letter of appreciation of her labors will 
be sent her.

Charles Matthews was arraigned be
fore magistrate Duff, Kingston, on 
Thursday for stealing cheese from the 
South Lake factory. He wav sen
tenced to one year and six months in 
the Central prison.
* A few days ago, while visiting in 
Athens, Miss Mary Moore of New 
Dublin had an attack of hemorrhage of 
the lungs, and has since been confined 
to her bfd at the home of Miss Howe, 
Church street. Her condition is still 
critical.

Mrs. J. H. Ackland, Mrs. I. C. Al- 
guire, Mrs. Geo. W. Brown, and Mr. 
W. T. Earl left Athens this week for 
Boston, Mass., where they will spend 
a few days visiting friends and seeing 
the sights of that old and eminently 
respectable city.

The lecture by Mr. W. A. Douglas 
of Toronto on the subject of Henry 
George and his teachings, was post- 
poned from the date announced in last 
week’s Reporter to this Wednesday 
evening. The meeting will be held in 
the Methodist church. Chair taken at 8 
o’clock. Admission, free.

Mr. Charles Wing, who has made 
cheese at Asbestos, P.Q., during the 
past season, has returned home for the 
winter. He reports a prosperous sea
son for his factory. The output was 
sold promptly, and the patrons realized 
the benefit of the high prices that ob
tained earlier in the season.

A telegram received at noon to-day 
announces the safe arrival of the Re
porter Hunt Club at Toronto on their 
return journey from the Parry Sound 
district. It further stated that the 
party were all well and had succeeded 
in killing fourteen fine deer. This is 
the first news received from the hunters 
since the season opened.

The programme for the H. S. Com
mencement on Friday evening assures 
a pleasant time to all who attend. 
There will be addresses by the local 
clergymen, vocal and instrumental 
music by Mesdames Lewis, Lamb, Gal
lagher, Misses Reynolds, Webster, 
Wiltse, and Messrs. Mott, Hanna, and 
Kincaid. Miss Angie Jenes will read 
the valedictory. The principal address 
of the evening will be delivered by 
Rev. W. T. Herridge, B.D., of Ottawa.

y About à year ago Mrs. Stafford, who 
resided with her son, Richard, and two 
daughters, at Redan, received a fall by 
which her ankle was injured to such 
an extent that she has since been an 
invalid, requiring frequent and careful 
attention. Shortly after her injury 
one of her daughters died, and on Sat
urday last the other daughter, Miss 
Ann, aged 52 years, died suddenly, 
without warning, from heart-failure. 
Mr. Stafford and mother are thus very 
sorely bereft, and in their sorrow they 
have the sympathy of the whole com
munity in which they reside.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

^^^EeTlsdise ran depend in the 
■F x\hour and time of need

F I. prepared in two dsgtsts 
of strength.

7 W No. 1 for ordinary rases 
is bÿ far the brat dollar medicine known 
—«old by druggists, one Dollar per box.

2 for special rase» io degrees 
•tronger—sold by druggists. One Dos, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Fire Dollars.

No. I, or No. 1, mailed on receipt ef 
price end two j-cent stamps.

The OQ» Company^

Atheiis and everywhere 
by responsible Druggists.

Special reductions for a short time. A young lady explained to a printer 
thè diffe rence in printing and putmrii-R. H. GAMBLE,
ing, and in conclusion said : 
you may print a kiss on my cheek, b it 
you must not publish it.” With that 
he locked the fair form in his arms so 
that it would not pi, and went to press.

Opposite the P. O., BroekviUe

K

FURNACES On the limit of Turner & Fisher, 
28 miles south of the village of

M No.After5 some
Wahnapitae, there is probably one of 
the largest pine trees now standing in 
Ontario. Seven feet from the ground 
it measures in circumference 26 feet 4 
inches, or a diameter of about 7 feet 5 
inches.

I
WoJoqT - The season is here for Furnace 

Work and T invite inspection of 
this one.

We guarantee every furnace 
and ask no pay till spring, which 
gives the entire winter to try it.

Give me a call and get prices. 
Stoves at a very close price.

S
PUR ICE The Carleton Place council has 

passed a resolution that every milk 
yendor must produce a certificate that 
hie cows are not suffering from tuber
culosis.

S
Sold in

T CASUALTIES.

The Allan Line steamer Pomeranian 
is ashore on the Isle of Arran.

Eleven persons perished on Thursday 
in a burning mine in Silesia.

Mr. George Smith of Harvey Town- 
struck and killed -by a falling

A young Boston engraver, Joseph 
D. Young, has accomplished the won* 
derfnl feat of engraving the Lord’s 
Prayer on the head of an ordinary pin. 
The work was done iq two weeks, gnd 
so delicate was it that it is only by the 
aid of a powerful magnifying glass 
that it can be seen at all.

8 £N For Sale.
On Saturday afternoon next, at 

3 o’clock, the children of the Metho
dist church will meet in the vestry 
for the purpose of reorganizing the 
Mission Band.

At the H. 8. Commencement on 
Friday evening, the proceedings will 
open promptly at 8 o’clock. There 
will probably, as usual, be a very 
large attendance.

On the evening of Thanksgiving 
Day Rev. W. W. Giles will deliver an 
address in the Methodist church on 
“ The wise and unwise use of the 
Bible.” Refreshments will be served 
bv the League.

Mr. W. J. H. Richardson of Whitby 
sang very acceptably two solos in the 
Methodist church on Sunday. In the 
morning he gave “The Holy City,” and 
in the evening, ‘‘Guard me while I 
sleep.”

Miss York has returned to Athens 
from Baltimore, where she has been at 
tending the trained nurse department 
of the Sheppard Hospital. She goes to 
New York to accept a position in the 
River Crest Sanitarium.

Remember the date of the Presby
terian anniversary services. Next 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
service will be conducted By the Rev. 
W. T. Herridge, B. D., of Ottawa, 
and on Monday evening a Jubilee tea 
and entertainment will be held. See 
bills.

G A first-class set tinsmith's Tools in good con
dition. Apply to Reporter Office.®Nr.

ship wee

The British et earner Boston City, from 
Montreal, went aground at Flushing. 
Holland.

Mrs. Oaverhill of Nottawaeega Town
ship was killed on the railway track
'“whi'l

Boarders WantedIO Students and others desiring board oaa he 
odated on application to MRS. J. 

. Victoria and Church eta.
*0" W. F. E ARL, On Monday last 6088 ft», of milk 

taken in at the Westport Cream- 
were

accommo 
BULLIS. CorNew Lowell.

le assisting hi building a skid- 
way at J. D. Shier’s camp beyond Dor
set, Andrew Kirkpatrick of Ufflngton, a 
young man 24 years ot age, was in
stantly killed.

Tlie steamer Stranger sank 
St. Louis during the recent severe 
storm, and the schooner Groton of De
troit. coal laden, went down near Port 
Stanley. No lives were ioet.

Mr. C. Wynn Williams, formerly of 
Tileonburg. went shooting with a
friend near Port Rowan. They separ- X rjU’nT'Q 1 am j°»t starting the 
ated, and Mr. Williams was found riuljifa 1V thing for money making yon 
shortly afterwards lying dead in a few have seen for many a day. Your name and 

A" wf be wl“ “ft

The body of a yonng man, supposed 
to be that of a son of a man named 

was found in the woods, north of 
the village of Norland, in Somerville 
Township, Out, with a bullet wound in 
the head. The young man had gone 
ont deer-bunting laet week.

were
ery from which 319 lbs. of butter 
made. It takes about 19 lbs. of milk 
to make a pound of butter. This 
speaks well for the quantity of milk 
delivered at the factory as it generally 
takes from 22 to 25 lbs. to make one 
pound of butter. —Mirror.

ATHENS
day. For Sale or to iBent.Mrs. John Yates, Athene, has re
turned home after a visit at C. J. 
Gilroy’s.

D. J. Forth is erecting a new drive- 
house and wood shed on hie premises.

Misses Andress and Brett of Lom 
bardy, celled at this place recently.

Mrs. Stanley Gardiner and son of 
Seeley’s Corners were visitors at C. J. 
Gilroy’s recently.

This place is somewhat thrown into 
excitement over the transaction which 
happened to one of our heart-winning 
young men. While on a trip to see 
his sweet-heart a few evenings ago, he 
was driving along unconcerned, when, 
all at once, a couple of men stepped 

to his rig and demanded his 
money or his life.” Well, what to 

do he did not know, so after a few 
daring explanations of the highway 
robbers and a few frightened excuses 
of the occupant of the rig, they let 
him go, not doing any serious damage. 
When he got to bis fair one’s abode 
and told of his narrow escape from be
ing seized, she rendered her sympa
thies. He very much dreaded the re
turn for fear the thief would repeat hie 
manœuvre, but we are glad to say he 
got an escort home with 
rived safely. Our villagers are on the 
lookout for the burglars. 1 You will 
have to reduce your trips, my young 
man, or something more serious may 
overtake you.’ 
never won a fair lady.

Our singing school, which has been 
under the able management of Prof. 
Beale, has oome to a dose.

Mr. Geo. Mott visited at Mr. Thos. 
Whitford’s on Sunday.

Samuel Hall and sister, Ida, of 
Roebuck, Ont, are among friends and 
relatives here.

Rev. Mr. Shortt of Addison conduc
ted services in the M. E. church on 
Sunday. He rendered a very instruc
tive discourse.

C, J., Gilroy's 3 year old heifer, 
mentioned a fortnight ago as giving 
70 lbs. of milk a day at that time, is 
now averaging 83 lbs, of milk daily, 
and the other members of Mr. Gil
roy’s herd are doing equally well, 
Mr, (Kirov has Mr. Woodcock, grad
uate of Guelph Agricultural College, 
engaged at present in testing the milk 
of his herd, finding the amount of bat
ter fat produced, and the aforesaid 
heifer has been for the last two weeks 
averaging from 20 to 26 lbs of butter 
per week. Mr. Gilroy is trying to 
promote his famous milkers ta what 
is known as the advanced registry, 
and we believe be h$s $ few which are 
sure to enter.

Will Hall and sister, Jennie, of 
Smith’s Falls were guests at Boyd 
Hall's on Saturday,

J. Ireland and family visited 
relatives in Athens recently.

Aaron Lapointe has bought the farm 
property of the late John Earl, 
sis ting of 100 acres or more. Aaron is 
now the right man in the right place.

The first appearance of the beautiful 
covered the, ground in this section last 
frqak fcut remained no longer than to 
ponvinoe the peppie tfr*t yrjnter was 
approaching aûd to prepare for it.

A resident from Pine Island View 
terrace frequently calls at one of our 
quiet homes. That’s right, mjr dear 
fellow, be generous in this world’s 
wide sres of butines».

I condition, and a hearty welcome was 
! accorded them on their arrival. The 
time sped away in merry-making and 

! the “wee sma’ hours” found this gal
lant company homeward bonnd.

A mystery, strange and romantic, 
hangs at present over our peaceful 
]>opulace. No clue can be discovered, 
nor can it be solved until some one of 
our many fair maidens comes forward 
and confesses. A letter was found by a 
reliable resident of this town which 
has caused no small sensation in our 
midst.

Lake That well known house and lot, situated on 
Central St. House contains 11 rooms. Orchard 
of apples and small fruits. Addly to

E. M, RICHARDS.
L. ft P. W11 lee’s store.

II

1
Phil Armour, of Chicago, is reported 

to have made the statement that wheat 
is sure to continue upward, and that 
the $1.25 mark will be reached. How
ever, the Canadian market does not 
seem to be going this way just at pre
sent. Prices, which came down some
what during the past few days, seem to 
be just steady at 82c to 83c for No. 1 
hard at Winnipeg, and 92c to 92£c 
afloat at Fort William.

N». ■*

BBAVBBS,
MELTONS,

J. F. CHAPMAN,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

hip of Bastard 
oaerate. Sales

Lee,WORSTEDS,
IRISH FRIEZE.

>Unfortunately, the address 
was obliterated by the rain, and the 
only means by which the owner can be 
identified is the description given in 
this remarkable epistle. The maiden 
must be surpassingly beautiful. She 
is spoken of as a “dew-drop,” as the 
the happy possessor of a “rosebub 
mouth,” “innocent, drooping eyes,” etc. 
The writer gives vent to an expressive 
“Oh” at the beginning of each para
graph and breaks forth into fresh rap
tures that threaten to burn the paper 
with the warmth of their devotion. 
He grows somewhat sacrilegious to
wards the close when he informs his 
fair charmer “that if he could kiss her 
once he would think he was in Heaven.” 
If any one can identify the mtiden by 
this description, the residents would be 
grateful, as they did not know there 

anyone in this town possessing the 
remarkable charms of the divinity por
trayed. If any young man wièheé a 
model by which to write his lady love, 
lot him see this letter without delay, 
for “verily the half has not been told.”

Messrs. Jno. Neff and Will. Thomag 
have gone on a hunting expedition up 
in Leeds.

Mr. Wm. Longworth promises his 
friends a social treat in the near future.

The many friends of Mr. Tom. Shef
field are pleased to hear that hope of 
his recovery is again entertained.

A young man from the country, of 
credit and renown, sought to gain the 
admiration of a belle of this fair town j 
his willing aid to lend, he patiently be
gan prayer-meeting to attend. He lent 
his ear unto the prayers, he raised his 
tuneful voice, while sitting in a seat 
near by was the lady of his choice. 
Night after night he feared and failed 
to tell her of his love—night after 
night a luckier fellow home his darling 
drove. “Faint heart ne’er fair lady 
won,” he must now try ; so he waited 
at the door, prepared to do or die: 
Forth came the pretty maiden, the 
hope within him fled, as, “I’m going 
home with Grandma” the maiden 
sweetly said. This young man, from 
the country, of credit and renown, no^ 
longer seeks to win the hearts of maid
ens of this town. The brightest eyes, 
the sweetest smiles, for him possess no 
charm He’s gone back to the Corners, 
where he cultivates his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon and Miss 
Nettie Seamen, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Jv. H. Washburn, have returned

Messrs. F. J. M||ler and F-1 Tay
lor, Brockville, yisited at Lakeside re
cently.

Mr. 'Geo. Bullia, Athens, 
euast at L. H. Washburn’s on Sunday.

For
Cha made by "the

Harlem. Ont,
on cmn mission.0VBB00ATS,

WALKING COATS,
HUNTING COATS,

BUSINESS COATS,

Scotch Twee* Sails, 
Fancy Worsted Suits, 

Heavy erre 8 Its,
Venetian Suits, 

Klondyke Salts.

UNCLASSIFIED.
People In Winnipeg are enjoying j 

sleigh rides. i
It ia rumored that Fort Yukon was 

destroyed by fire.
Mncphereon ft Co.’s foundry at Fin- 

gal waa destroyed by fire.
Montreal ia compelling users ef steam 

boilers^ to provide smoke-cooaunMog np-

Dane rotate, which is valued at 
a mdRioe dollars, la left almrot in its en
tirety to Mrs. Dana,

STie eruption of Mount Vesuvius ia in- 
eaoaning in activity, and the lava flow

«P There is still much distress and 
poverty in the burnt districts of South 
Indian and Casselman, notwithstand 
ing all the assistance sent to both 
places. Altogether there are about 
1,300 sufferers in South Indian and 
800 at Casselman. Building operations 
are active at South Indian. Those 
who bad any insurance money are 
spending it on lumber. Little is being 
done at Casselman. The few buildings 
under construction there are more sub
stantial than the former ones. There 
is plenty of employment at both places.

WANTED HSsarJWkiS
try," in Five Royal Quarto Volumes, No de
livering. Commission paid weekly. A can
vasser reports his first week making over S70 
profit.

THE LIN8COTT COMPANY, Toronto.
!

MONEY TO LOAN
W e have instructions to place large sums of 

private funds at current rates or interest01» 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 

borrower. Apply to
HUTCHESON ft FISHER 

Barristers ftc Brockville,

k threaten»* the adjaeeot towns.
Ab importent «Recovery of fire cloy 

has been mode in Nipessiog on the farm 
of Mr. Thornes Whittaker of London.

There àe a poeeiMMty of the Montreal 
rothme mflU moving to

CUT AND FINISH CORRECT AND PRICES 

RIGHT.
The Citizens’ Band contemplate giv

ing s minstrel performance next 
month, and a meeting to further the 
idea was held on Monday evening. 
The Band have never failed to make a 
success of any of their undertakings, 
and the present seems an opportune 
time for bringing to the front this 
long talked of entertainment.

At the inquest in connection with 
the G. T. R. wreck at Lansdowne, 
whereby Dr. Wray of Napanee, met 
his death, the jury returned a verdict 
of criminal negligence on the part of 
the G. T. R. Company in not supply
ing sufficient help to manage their 
trains. Had an operator been 
stationed at Lansdowne, the jury de
clared, the collision would have been 
prevented.

him and ar- eastern
ttan long. Trenton is

. Just ReceivedRevenue k ceemdenag the advisability 
ot ftlkmtag Mr me ia Canada.

Owing to sadden froete the ports ia 
the Sea ot Amot aae Greeting, and con- 

eonaMerabte quantity of 
man prepared for export

nrofttag a 
la view* Here is a question in arithmetic 

which gives nine out of every ten per- 
consider.ible trouble to solve : 

A customer enters a si ore and makes 
purchase of $5 worth of goods, 
ing a $20 hill, which the merchant 
cannot change. Merchant No. 2 
obliges merchant No. 1 by changing 
the bill. The customer departs with 
$15 and his $5 purchase. Shortly 
afterwards merchant No. 2 discovers 
the $20 bill to be counterfeit, aud de 

i*ds from merchant No. 1 the re-

JOHN J. WALSH, sons
But a faint heart

teuder- Large additions to 
our stock of.........Merchant Tailor.

be aUppei.
Dr. Darby, secretary of the Aibitra 
m Affiance, baa presented to Lord WATCHESAthens.Main St.

mxfy-iowr tbswrond eigne ter* ia fever 
of an Angto-American arbitration treaty.

Kke Magate Latimer, who worked m 
the tafloriCp ot Beteir ft McMaster 
at Madee, went to work ee osoal^on

Cdied
wftboat ^asking a word.

The Abbott Brothers of Montreal hove 
agreed oa the lamas of a hy-brw with 
the eèty of Kinarotea ter the removal ot 
their iriPa* nuns to the city, end the 
beaus by-law will be voted on shortly.

The soathorn approach to the Capitol 
BoBUhag at Alb saw bee been completed, 
after M years. The northern approach 
te to be finished by Feb. 1, and the main 
see by April 1. The compte ted worn

PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOWCOUNTY NEWS.
turn of the good money given in ex
change. This is complied with and 
merchant No. 1 is at a loss of bow

We quote you a few as follows :Thursday morning, eet down ia a 
to road a letter, and fob over and T >/

The Trump Watch, American movement, ft75
16 size, Nickell Case, Lever movement. 

Jewelled ........................................................  4JO
18 size. Nickel efts 

American mov

A Budget of News and Gossip. Persona
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.
SEELEY’S BAY.

Monday, Nov. 15th.—Rev. J. M. 
Bates commenced a series of revival 
meetings in the Methodist church last 
Sunday.

Mr. M. Cunningham of Kingston 
Mills has opened a shoe shop in the 
shop recently vacated by H. E. Gage.

Dr. Christie, who has been confined 
to the house with an attack of rheu
matism for the past three weeks, is 
slowly improving.

Jackson Bros, have got their feed 
mill ready and prepared to do grinding 
at short notice.

Mr. Jas. CaYley of Watertown, 
N.Y.. is visiting friends and renewing 
old acquaintance.

C. O. Gilbert and Mr. Ralph re
tained home last Sunday night from 

'bunting deer up north. They secured 
{■tree deer.
■ The Seeley’s Bay brass band will 

„ a grand assembly in the Select 
lights' hall next Friday evening, 
er three hundred invitations have 
m sent out. A good time may be

Btejaew baker is kept bnsy and the 
KHMkmproving.

much 1

Toronto detectives are searching for 
a fakir who has been working the 
farmers in Oxford, Waterloo, Dufferin 
and Hal ton counties during the past 
month with an np-to date scheme, snd 
who is now supposed to be living in 
Toronto. Mr. Fakir represented him 
self as a miner recently returned from 
the Klondyke. He carried canvas 
bags, which contained a glittering yel 
low dust. His face was deeply bronzed 
and he dressed in a rough miner’s out 
fit. He said he had made $50.000 in 
the Yukon district in ten weeks, but 
had tired of hard life and was now on 
the lookout for a eood farm. He 
stopped over night here and there, and, 
leaving a quantity of the “gold dust,” 
which he cavefuIty^weighfd out on a 
delicate pair of scales as security, he 
borrowed $10, $15, $28^ or as much as 
the farmer’s poc 
decamped as soon as a favorable oppor 
tunit.y presented itself.

Solution to Apple Problem.
A Hard Island friend sends us the 

following solution to the apple problem 
published in the Reporter last week;

«‘Had A dealt them proportionately 
from each basket *s he sold them at 5 
for 2c, until B’s stock was exhausted, 
he would still have bad 10 apples in 
his own basket to have sold at 2 for lc, 
instead of 6 for 2c, and thus retained 
the last cent and saved a vast amount 
of figuring.”

The aliove method of selling would 
certainly have saved A from the loss he 
sustained, but we think the problem 
still remains, viz.: Are 30 apples sold 
at the rate of 2 for 1 cent and 30 at 3 
for 1 cent the same as 60 apples sold at 
5 for 2c, and if not, why not

o, screw tack and Bezel
l’ement............. ..

16 size Solid Silver case, lever movement.. 5.7*

zo Solid Silver case, 
eut.................................. 7.7*

The Gravenhnrst Banner, which is 
of “ The

....... 5.00

published at the gateway 
Highlands of Ontario,” thus describes 

in that district :
Ladies’ Watch.

American ni

Ladies’ Watch. 0 sise, Solid Silver Case 
full Jeweled movement ................

ti hi
the hunting Season 
Deer are scarce this year, and conse 
quently there are no reports of big 
bags of game. The very mild weather 
has been a severe drawback to thor
ough enjoyment of the chase. Several 
hunters remark on the fact that, while 
deer and partridge are few and far be
tween. butterflies, mosquitoes, snakes, 
and wild flowers are found in spring
time abundance.

....... 10.00Scrofula ALL FULLY. BUARANTEED
The Rugby football teams ot Athens 

high school and Smith’s Falls collegiate 
institute will play a matched game 
here on Saturday next. Our team had 
an opportunity of playing Brockville 
last week, but the weather was unfav
orable, and besides they didn’t think 
they had a ghost of a show of winning. 
Whether they have improved their 
chances by accepting the Smith’s Falls 
challenge remains to be seen. The fact 
is that few of the Athens players have 
seen a Rugby match played, and they 
are consequently a little distrustful of 
their ability ; but their coach says they 
have made good progress in learning the 
game, and he expects to see them give 
a good account of themselves on Satur
day next

A large eaeortmeul of Gold and Gold-filled 
Welches to select from.

Don't fall to see them.

Makes Ufa misery to tbaussxdl of 
people. It manifests Itself In many 
different ways, like goitre, swellings, 
running sores, bolls, salt rheum and 
pimples and other eruptloi^ Scarce
ly a man is wholly free from It, in 
some form. It clings tenaciously until 
the last yestlge of scrofulous poison is 
eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 

One True Blood Pussier. 
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
Inherited and most tenaoioue, in every 
possible form, positively, perfectly 
and permanently cured by *

H. B. KNOWLTON,i\
Jawsrae mo Orrions

XMr. Chas. McNab, clerk in the 
county of Carleton, baa been seeking 
data from the different county clerks 
of the province relative to toll roads, 
with which effete institutions 
is well supplied. The object was not 
to abolish tolls, but rather to adopt the 
principal of ^municipal ownership, a 
principal found satisfactory in other 
directions and therefore supposed to be 
good in this. But the answers re
ceived tell a different lale. Counties 
owning roads report unfavorably, ex
perience going to show that with re
spect to toll roads private ownership is 
Ipto. poly two oountjes ofn the 
roads, and there are but three counties 
in the province whose roads are free.

Athene, Nov. 17, MOT.

McMullen & CoCarleton

uld stand, and
Booksellers and 
Stationers...

BROCKVILLE.

»con-

<1Hood’sAn echo of the great horse-traders’ 
convention at Frank ville was heard here 
on Montjay, Two young men from this 
section hitched up their respective 
swapping material and yisited the oon 
vention. No. 1 changed horses four 

great game. There times, but No. 2 was 
Ottawa a few days making a deal, aa he said everybody 

ago, and according to the Journal this is appeared anxious to get the better of 
bow the players appeared at the close : him. However, towards evening, 
a Qleeeon’e nose was broken by a blow while under the influence of fire-water, 
received in the face ; Smith was com- he was induced to trade with No. 1. 
pletely knocked ont no one seemed to Of course, he got the small end of the 

. . „ know how • Capt McGiverin, of the deal, and he folly realised this while
iiïï!Sîîe«dtil^rtoïïS-ItBS.Si Ottawas, was knocked out temporarily driving home, under the sobering effect

Id Six Hours. with a kick in the eye ; Smellie, who of the cool night wind ; so, on reaching

*-2ïttsS«i!S3*a5

‘jg^zrjsrts&x -tï-rsîÆVrt: si^tssüiHSSKimproved I continued its use until I Power.’ lame leg amf he had to pet,re j respited, fn the eye of thp fa, taU. »e punted out bo* won.? has
wra satisfis I I was perfectly cured." Fiaok McGee was knocked opt for » honors are now about easy, and it is boon squandered in t|>« part In the

oTt. Sold by time; Kennedy’s eye wra clora* and probable that the statu quo ante bellpm ”7 “eed
Qameron’s nose was badly damaged." will be paintoiped. to “v* F**1 1"** ” u ea 01

Have now on sale an immense stock o* 
_ jhool Books for Public and High Schools at 
greatly reduced prices. Also admol Station
ery of every description, such ■■ Scnebnne 
Books, Note Books, Exercise Books, ftc., Ac., 
and the beet value ever seen for the money.

Sc

SarsapAFfflawas a
rhe One True Blood Furiflsr. Small else, 3s. M. ;

all chemlets, or by post ef 
w Hill, London, B. O.

large, 4a. Sd. Sold by 
0.1. Hood A Co.,34, Sno A inn on hand the new Prriftoiss Hymn Booklet which we sell a nice oSpy for 10 oente.

We roll Elegant Pocket BAblee at* roots, 
and Prayer Books from 6 oente upwards.

Family jM$fws good and cheap.

a little shy ofFPQtbkU ia a 
was a match in Hood’s Pills pnV^idI NBWBORO

Jr, Nov. 16th.—About five 
^■enow fell here on Tuesday last, 
^Fsufficient for sleighing.
^■ad Mrs. Metcalfe of Brough- 

HEgland, are here on their wedding 
^K2d are the guests of Mr. and 
^■Samuel Stewart.
■fra Lou Lyons spent last Sunday 

■hUlipsville, the guest of Mias Hal-

FjMr. T. Donnelly, merchant tailor of 
Westport, was in town last Sunday.

Court of Revision was held in the 
court house on Monday night last and 
several new names were added to the 
voters’ list.

Mr. Benj. Leeder passed through 
[here on Sunday - ‘ L

House and Lotffor Sale.
r I have two good dwelling houses In Athens, 
now routed, add have concluded that I would

ææsfê&ssn
Charleston with dwelling hanse, grocery and 
• vm which I would sell at a reasonable price 
and on easy tecta** Peeeeerion of any of these 
placée coaid given within a few weeks.

Asr

McMullen & CoiTEN YEARS IN THE TOILS.
Brockville, Aug., 1807.

South
WEAK MEN CURED

NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by MattISAAC ROBESON, Athene.
1500.00 REWARD for any care of Nervoua 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
we cannot cure.

For Sale. Remedies Sent Free
ohTJ£t Send fall ÆÜto'iSÏJS 10=e-U.n,

s- •TÆ’ssr.lis Ooff, Chi
Iamb *8
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•SïîSiSS^i^SSS rSf| Re
“ t>?|^-”q ^ This is proven by it* wonderful oewot IX C

Window abide., complete with 
spring roller end pull, 2Bo it Beech's.

Mr. end Mrs. Semuel Nish of New 
Dublin risited friends in Athens lest

£.
ntnev.r.m. i 
slso instrnotin
mm

rein Urn gfoao tuning «ad kwr-!
^ SrîLbïSïrdl,.1 Mr. Ito-to.

been with ne for or* 1 jeer now, end-------------
while hem he. won minywira friends, The ponoletion of Osnsaoqne is ert 
endue mtuWen hes proven to he e down et 3,688.

, ..........
y-"*•’» "

PKounced last week, I-a$|
„ are Business in the city of. 

clearing out my stock here at

ACTUAL COST

The Brockville people are ti 
of this sale very largely, and the; e 
rapidly reduced.

I have Bedroom Suites at $0.00, Parlor Suites 
at $16.00 Sideboards at $6.00, and so on. Every.t y 8LPtlCT1,L' 
thing is down to the first cost %roAT, Not. 16,_w. « very

■ sed to chronicle the deeth of one ofLORD S is.r^'ïS.Æt.’ssf.
peased peacefully away on the 

10th inet, after suffering from that 
dreed diaeaw, consumption, for six 
monthe Her deeth wee not unexpec
ted, is she hid been in e critical con
dition, failing gradually. She - was a 
most helpful lady in our church work 
hem and acted ee organist until she 
was unable to attend. She was in the 
26th year of her age. Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd Hall, parent, ot deoereed, hare 
the tender sympathie, of the entire 
neighborhood in their aad bereave
ment, Lucy being the fourth child 
taken with that dreadful disease. 
Mrs. Milton Danoey, who resides hem 
with her father and mothea, is the 
only surviving child. Deceased vras 
highly rejected by all who knew her. 
The funeral service was conducted in 
the M. E church her on Saturday at 
11 o’clock. It was conducted by the 
Bev. Mr. Stillwell. The oreket was 
beautifully decorated with Boml 
wreaths, which were given by friends 
who thus showed their respect for 
their beloved sister, who had passed 
to her reward. It was followed by e 
large assembly of mourners, 
the service, the remains were taken to 
Athens and placed in the vault

Quarterly meeting was held here on 
Sunday last It was conducted by our 
able pastor, Mr. Stillwell, who de
livered 'a very earnest sermon. It 
was well attended, a goodly number 
being present from Lyn.

Our creamery is running full blast 
at present Getting a good delivery 
of milk.

The last shipment of cheese from 
our factory took their departure on 
Friday.

Miss Ethel Mott is convalescent 
after an attack of sickness.

J, Stewart and familv. Lake Eloida, 
guests of relatives here on Sun-

SI?W blood diseases.
* Last week, at her residence in Lyn, 
Mrs. McDowell, widow of the Rev. J. 
V. McDowell, B A., waa married to J. 
F. Richardson, Maitland.

Holiday rates will be given in the 
Athens Photograph Gallery on Thanks
giving Day—making card-size photos 
for seventy-five cents per doz. All 
other work at reduced rates.

Letters from Dawson City corrobo
rate the late reports brought by miners 
that, although there will be a shortage 
of provisions in that place, there will 
he no actual starvation this winter.

Mr. W. JL Chalmers of the Brock
ville Business College who has just 
secured a position in New York re
ports that the chances for Steno 
graphers are very good.
)CThe home ot Mr. John Gavin, War- 
burton, was on Wednesday last the 
scene of a very happy event, being the 
marriage of his eldest daughter, 
Elizabeth, to Mr. Albert E Sliter, of 
Dulcemaino.

Dr McConnell, a leading farmer of 
Mot-den, Man., estimates that the farm
ers have lost $750,000 through the 
grain combine this year. He says the 
government must investigate and come 
to the aid of the farmers.

Jones A Rabb, the well-known but
ter and cheese manufacturers of Frank- 
ville, by close attention to business 
the past season, have doubled their 
patronage and are now classed among 
the most extensive manufacturers in 
the counties.

Bev. Wm. Wright te at Kingston 
this week.

\i7- r* a.. -—-11___ li_____ . - „country with a Suit or an Ov^Lt. wJlkS? all i 

all qualities just now.
having a sale of Clothing and everything « the

n in the 
ÜMS and

Bev. W. W. Giles will preach in 
Brook street Methodist ohuroh, King
ston, on the flat.
XMise Lottie Jobheon left Athene 
this week for Montreel where she takes 

nurse.

We areustarel xud Uwrougkens. _____ Bench's is the ptioe to buy boys’
) a PrrMon, formerly ■ 8,11» and Overeoate.

ASftisptar
oar town on Monday evening. 600 yards fancy tweed effect Drese

...........  "" " to* if# yj. eSBwMs. t -
The Grand Trunk Beil way wee 

opened sixty-one years ago.
November 26th will be observed aa 

Thanksgiving Day in the United States 
as well ee in Canada.

Farmers are fitting out their wagons 
with broad tires in many perte of the 
district.

To-morrow (Thursday) at 3 p. m. 
the Indies’ Aid of the Metholtet 
church will meet at the parsonage.

46 Ladies’ Winter Jackets rn.de of 
beaver and bouola oloth for $2.60, 
$3.00, $4.00, $6.00, and $6.60 up, at 
Beach’s.

way oftags

1» being ODD COATS.................................
ODD PANTS ...............................
ODD VESTS and OVERCOATS

GENTS PEA JACKETS . . . i 
In fact CLOTHING of all 
Kinds......................................

a position as professional
very enjoyable surprise 

held at the residence of Mr.
A party was 

and Mrs. 
Arza Wiltee on Friday evening last

The date for the modalités’ elocution
ary medal contest has been fixed for 
the evening of Monday, 29th inst.

Now is the season for Rubbers. Yon 
will find all the new styles at Beach’s 
—Men’s Rubber Boots fpr $2.50.

High School Commencement, Fri
day evening, 19 th inst. Tickets— 
double 35c ; single, 20c ; children, 15c.

Work in the model school is well 
advanced this term, some of the teachers 
in training having 
theirx practical work.

Next year Archbishop Lewis will 
have attained his jubilee in holy orders, 
making him a unique figure among the 
bishops of the Church of England.

Lost—between the Reporter office 
and the post office, two keys connected 
with a string. Finder will please 
leave at the P.O. or Reporter office.

Goods

are selling at reduced Prices. ^

When in Brockville call and see our goods, if we can’t 
save you money we don’t want to sell yoji.■■■■■■

who W. J. BRADLEY,The Cheap Furniture Man, Brockville.
Tompkin’s Block. King St, Weet

BROCKVILLE.
about completed

improvement in the roads in this sec
tion, as they are in a very bad con
dition.

The funeral of the late 8. J. Turk- 
ington was held at his residence on the 
10th inst.. Rev. Mr. Wright conduc
ted the services. Ho leaves a large 
family. t

There was a public meeting held in 
the Oddfellow’s hall on Friday 
ing, Nov. 12th. Addresses were de
livered by the following gentlemen : 
Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agri
culture, Mr. Ge-i. A. Dana, M. P. P, 
Mr Daniel Derbyshire, John M. Gill 
and Mr. Graham. This was the first 
visit of Hon. Dryden and every one 
was anxious to hear him. He gave a 
grand address and all were pleased 
with it It is to be hoped that lie 
may have many years to carry on the 
good work he has commenced.

Mr. Daniel Murphy of Rockport 
died last week with typhoid fever. 
He was a son of Timothy Murphy.

The archbishop of Canterbury de
clares that if the well-to-do people in 
EngUnd would become total abstainers 
for the sike of helping their fellowmen 
to shake off the fearful curse of drink 
they would be doing more to stop ruin 
and to make people happy than if they 
spent all their possessions in works of 
so-called charity.

(LATE W. B. FINDLAY STUDIO)

Court House Ave., Brockville Mrs. A. E. Donovan entertained 
vers pleasantly e large number of her 
young Athenian friends on Wednes
day evening lait.

On Thanksgiving Day, the 26th 
inat, a union meeting of the Metho
dists, Baptist» and Presbyterians - will 
be held in the Methodist ohuroh.

Mr. Wm. Hicks, fishery overeeer at 
Charleston Lake, waa reported danger
ously ill last week, bat we are pleased 
to learn that lie is now recovering.

Ahead Again in Photographs
Copying and Enlarging,, Picture Framing, Ac. even

The book of Acts is being studied 
by the Epworth League this month, 
and on Sunday morning Rev. J. Scan
lon gave a very profitable discourse 
from Acts I.di.

Mrs. Dr. Kilborn, of Chentu, China, 
has resigned as a missionary of the Me
thodist women’s mission society. A 
letter of appreciation of her labors will 
be sent her.

Charles Matthews was arraigned be
fore magistrate Duff, Kingston, on 
Thursday for stealing cheese from the 
South Lake factory. He was sen
tenced to one year and six months in 
the Central prison.
* A few days ago, while visiting in 
Athens, Miss Mary Moore of New 
Dublin had an attack of hemorrhage of 
the lungs, and has since been confined 
to her bed at the home of Miss Howe, 
Church street. Her condition is still 
critical.

Mrs. J. H. Ackland, Mrs. I. C. Al- 
guire, Mrs. Geo. W. Brown, and Mr. 
W. T. Earl left Athens this week for 
Boston, Mass., where they will spend 
a few days visiting friends and seeing 
the sights of that old and eminently 
respectable city.

The lecture by Mr. W. A. Douglas 
of Toronto on the subject of Henry 
George and his teachings, was post
poned from the date announced in last 
week’s Reporter to this Wednesday 
evening. The meeting will be held in 
the Methodist church. Chair taken at 8 
o’clock. Admission, free.

Mr. Charles Wing, who has made 
cheese at Asbestos, P.Q., during the 
past season, has returned home for the 
winter. He reports a prosperous sea
son for his factory. The output was 
sold promptly, and the patrons realized 
the benefit of the high prices that ob
tained earlier in the season.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
flBftmônâÿ mn&dne'on^rUch2fSdi„ c.n depend In the 
^■7 and time of need.

Sr I» prepend in two degree» 
of strength.

7 V No. 1 for ordinary « 
li by far the beat dollar medicine km . _ 
—sold by druggists, one Dollar per box.

No. a for special cases—io degrees 
stronger—sold by druggists. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. I, or No. *, mailed on receipt of 
price end two j-cent stamps.

The Ooek Company,
Wtedaer, orearia.

Special reductions for a short time. A young lady explained to a printer 
the difference in printing and publish
ing, and in conclusion said : “Now 
yon may print a kiss an my cheek, b it 
you must not publish it.” With that 
he locked the fair form in his arms so 
that it would not pi, afid went to press.

R. H. GAMBLE,
opposite the P. #>., BroekriUe

"Grandmamma'sThe operetta,
Birthday,” will be presented at Lyod- 
hurst on Monday evening by Mi* 
H encode and her Athenian mnsic class

1 FURNACES On the limit of Turner & Fisher, 
28 miles south of the village of

0\ The Homerites have built a church 
at Boyd’s Settlement, Lanark town
ship. It is a fine brick building, 
.seating 400 people, and it is free of 
debt

After some
Wahnapitae, there is probably one of 
the largest pine tre«‘s now standing in 
Ontario. Seven feet from the ground 
it measures in circumference 26 feet 4 
inches, or a diameter of about 7 feet 5 
inches.

cb The season is here for Furnace 
Work and T invite inspection of 
this one.

We guarantee every furnace 
and ask no pay till spring, which 
gives the entire winter to try it.

Give me a call and get prices. 
Stoves at a very close price.

PUR ICE The Oarleton Place council has 
passed a resolution that every milk 
yendor must produce a certificate that 
his oows are not suffering from tuber
culosis.

Sold In Athene and everywhere In Canada 
by responsible Druggists.

CASUALTIES.A young Boston engraver, Joseph 
the won*

3 fi
The Allan Line steamer Pomeranian 

la ashore on the Isle of Arran.
Eleven persons perished on Thursday 

in a burning mine in Silesia.
Mr. George Smith of Harvey Town

ship was struck and killed by a falling

D. Young, has accomplished 
derful feat of engraving the Lord's 
Prayer on the head of an ordinary pin. 
The work was done in two weeks, and 
so delicate was it that it is only by the 
aid of a powerful magnifying glass 
that it can be seen at all.

For Sale.
E On Saturday afternoon next, at 

3 o’clock, the children of the Metho
dist church will meet in the vestry 
for the purpose of reorganizing the 
Mission Band.

At the p. S. Commencement on 
Friday evening, the proceedings will 
open promptly at 8 o’clock. There 
will probably, as usual, be » very 
large attendance.

On the evening of Thanksgiving 
Day Rev. W. W. Giles will deliver an 
address in the Methodist church on 
“ The wise and unwise use of the 
Bible.” Refreshments will be served 
bv the League.

Mr. W. J*. H. Richardson of Whitby 
gang very acceptably two solos in the 
Methodist church on Sunday. In the 
morning he gave “The Holy City,” and 
in the evening, “Guard me while I 
sleep.”

Miss York has returned to Athens 
from Baltimore, where she has been at 
tending the trained nurse department 
of the Sheppard Hospital. She goes to 
New York to accept a position in the 
River Crest Sanitarium.

A first-class set tinsmith’s Tools In good con
dition. Apply to Reporter Office.“Nr.

The British steamer Boston City, from 
Montreal, went aground at Flushi 
Holland.

Mrs. Oaverhill of Nottawaeega Town
ship was killed on the railway track 
near New Lowell.

While assisting hi building a skid- 
wny at J. D. Shier’s camp beyond Dor
set. Andrew Kirkpatrick of Ufflngton. a 
young man 24 years of age, was in
stantly killed.'-

The steamer Stranger sank on Lake 
St. Louis during the recent severe 
storm, and the schooner Groton of De
troit. coal laden, went down near Port 
Stanley. No live# were lost.

Mr. C. Wynn Williame, formerly of 
Tileontourg, went shooting with a
friend near Port Rowan. They separ- X nDTVPQ 1 am Jaet starting the 
ated, and Mr. Wilhame was found rlvjr.L/16 1V thing for money making you 
shortly afterwards lying dead in a few have seen for many a day. Your name and 
jjH-he, of ureter. An inque.t wil. be “ddr...

The body of a yoang man, supposed 
to be that of a son of ft man named 

was found hi the woods, north of j 
village of Norland, in Somerville 

Township, Ont, with a bullet wound in | 
the head. The young man had gone 

deer-bunting laat weak.

Boarders Wantedng. •.V
Students and others desiring’ board oaa ha 

accommodated on application to MRS. J. 
BULLIS, Cor. Victoria and OhurohW. P, EARL, On Monday last 6088 lbs. of milk 

taken in at the Westport Cream- 
were

were
ery from which 319 lbs. of butter 
made. It takes about 19 lbs. of milk 
to make a pound of butter. This 
speaks well tor the quantity of milk 
delivered at the factory as it generally 
takes from 22 to 25 lbs. to make one 
pound of butter. —Mirror.

were
day.ATHENS

For Sale or to Sent.
That well known house and lot, situated on 

Central St. House contains 11 rooms. Orchard 
of apples and small fruits. Add hr to

E. M. RICHARDS.
Over L. te P. W11 tee's store.

Mrs. John Yates, Athens, hag re
turned home after a visit at C. J. 
Gilroy’s.

D. J. Forth is erecting a new drive- 
house and wood shed on hi» premises.

Misses Andress and Brett of Lom
bardy, called at this place recently.

Mrs. Stanley Gardiner and eon of 
Seeley’s Corners were visitor» at G. J. 
Gilroy’s recently.

This place is somewhat thrown into 
excitement over the transaction which 
happened to one of oar heart-winning 
young men. While on a trip to see 
his sweet-heart a few evenings ago, he 
was driving along unconcerned, when, 
all at once, a couple of men stepped 

to hi» rig and demanded his 
Well, what to

! condition, and a hearty welcome was 
! accorded them on their arrival. The 
time sped away in merry-making and 

; the “wee sma’ hours” found this gal- 
; tant company homeward bound.

A mystery, strange and romantic, 
hangs at present over our peaceful 
I>opulace. No clue can be discovered, 
nor can it be solved until some one of 

many fair maidens comes forward 
and confesses. A letter was found by a 
reliable resident of this town which 

IRISH FRIEZE, has caused no small sensation in our 
midst.

«

1
Phil Armour, of Chicago, is reported 

to have made the statement that wheat 
is sure to continue upward, and that 
the $1.25 mark will be reached. How
ever, the Canadian market does not 
seem to be going this way just at pre
sent. Prices, which came down some
what during the past few days, seem to 
be just steady at 82c to 83c for No. 1 
hard at Winnipeg, and 92c to 92£c 
afloat at Fort William.

bOBl '

BEAVERS,
MELTONS,

WORSTEDS,

our

J. F. CHAPMAN,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER
..hip of Bastard and Burgees South, 
moderate. Sales made by the day or

Le«,
the

Unfortunately, the address 
obliterated by the rain, and the

For
Chn

townehi 
on comm

oatOVERCOATS,
WALKING COATS,

HUNTING COATS,
BUSINESS COATS,

Scotch Tweed Saits, 
Fancy Worsted Suite, 

Heavy erge 8 Its,
Venetian Suite, 

Klondyke Salts.

only means by which the owner can be 
identified is the description given in 
this remarkable epistle. The maiden 
must be surpassingly beautiful. She 

“dew-drop,” as the 
“rosebub

UNCLASSIFIED.
People in Whmfcwg are enjoying i 

eleigh rides. *

Fort Yu“n w,a WANTED
Macphereon Sc Co.’s foundry at Fin- try,’ in Five Royal Quarto Volume*, No de- 

.« .team iti » .ArT*
boik£to provide ■moke-eooeeming up- , THK LIN SCOTT COMPANY, Toronto.

Dana estate, which is rained at 
a ma Woe dollars, is left ahneet in ks en- I 
tin sty to Mn. Dana.

The eruption ef Moent Veeavius is in- 
«eeeeing in activity, and the lava flow

Harlem. Ont,

”P There is still much distress and 
poverty in the burnt districts of South 
Indian and Casselman, notwithstand 
ing all the assistance sent to both 
places. Altogether there are about 
1,300 sufferers in South Indian and 
800 at Casselman. Building operations 

active at South Indian. Those 
who had any insurance money are 
spending it on lumber. Little is being 
done at Casselman. The few buildings 
under construction there are mon- sub
stantial than the former ones. There 
is plenty of employment at both places.
'* Here is a question in arithmetic 
which gives nine out of every ten per- 

considerable trouble to solve : 
A customer enters a store and makes 
purchase of $5 worth of goods, 
ing a $20 bill, which the merchant 
cannot change. Merchant No. 2 
obliges merchant No. 1 by changing 
the bill. The customer departs with 
$15 and his $5 purchase. Shortly 
afterwards merchant No. 2 discovers 
the $20 bill to be counterfeit, aud de 
manda from merchant No. 1 the re
turn of the good money given in ex 
change. % This is complied with and 
merchant No. 1 is at a loss of bow 
much I

Toronto detectives are searching for 
a fakir who has been working the 
farmers in Oxford, Waterloo, Dufferin 
and Hal ton counties during the past 
month with an up-to date scheme, and 
who is now supposed to be living in 
Toronto. Mr. Fakir represented him 
self as a miner recently returned from 
the Klondyke. He carried canvas 
bags, which contained a glittering yel 
low dust. His face was deeply bronzed 
and ho dressed in a rough miner’s out 
fit. He said he had made $50.000 in 
the Yukon district in ten weeks, but 
had tired of hard life and was now on 
the lookout for a good farm. He

money or his life.” 
do he did not know, so after a few 
daring explanations of the highway 
robbers and a few frightened excuses 
of the occupant of the rig, they let 
him go, not doing any serious damage. 
When he got to bis fair one’s abode 
and told of his narrow escape from be
ing seized, she rendered her sympa
thies. He very much dreaded the re
turn for fear the thief would repeat his 
manœuvre, but we are glad to say he 
got an escort home with him and ar
rived safely. Our villagers are on the 
lookout for the burglars. * You will 
have to reduce your tripe, my young 
man, or something more serious may
overtake you.’ --------
never won a fair lady.

Our singing school, which has been 
under the able management of Prof. 
Beale, has come to a dose.

Mr. Goo. Mott visited at Mr. Thoe. 
Whitford’s on Sunday.

Samuel Hall and sister, Ida, of 
Roebuck, Ont, are among friends and 
relatives here.

Rev. Mr. Shortt of Addison conduc
ted services in the M. E. church on 
Sunday. He rendered a very instruc
tive discourse.

C, J. Gilroy’s 3 year old heifer, 
mentioned a fortnight ago as giving 
70 lbs. of milk a day at that time, is 
now averaging 83 lbs, of milk daily, 
and the other members of Mr. Gil
roy’s herd are doing equally well, 
Mr, Qilroy has Mr. Woodcock, grad
uate of Guelph Agricultural College, 
engaged at present in testing the milk 
of his herd, finding the amount of but- 

produced, and the aforesaid 
heifer has been for the list two weeks 
averaging from 20 to 26 lbs of batter 
per week. Mr. Gilroy is trying to 
promote his famous milkers te what 
is known as the advanced registry, 
and we believe be h*s $ few which are 
sore to enter.

Will Hall and sister, Jennie» of 
Smith’s Falls were guests at Boyd 
Hall's on Saturday,

J. Ireland and family visited 
relatives in Athens recently.

Aaron Lapointe has bought the farm 
property of the late John Earl, con
sisting of 100 acres or more. Aaron is 
now the right man in the right place.

The first appearance of the beautiful 
covered the ground in this section last 
week but remained no longer than to 
convince the people t^t yrfnter 
approaching and to prepare for it.

A resident from Pine Island View 
tefreee frequently cells at one of onr 
quiet homes. Thet’i right, »y d#w 
follow, be generous in this world1, 
wide eras of barieee.

is spoken of as a 
the happy possessor of a 
mouth,” “innocent, drooping eyes,” etc. 
The writer gives vent to an expressive 
“Oh” at the beginning of each parar 
graph and breaks forth into fresh rap
tures that threaten to burn the paper 
with the warmth of their devotion. 
He grows somewhat sacrilegious to
wards the close when he informs his 
fair charmer “that if he could kiss her 
once he would think he was in Heaven.” 
If any one can identify the maiden by 
this description, the residents would be 
grateful, as they did not know there 
was anyone in this town possessing the 
remarkable charms of the divinity por
trayed. If any young man wishes a 
model by which to write his lady love, 
lot him see this letter without delay, 
for “verily the half has not been told.”

Messrs. Jno. Neff and Will. Thomaç 
have gone on a hunting expedition up 
in Leeds.

Mr. Wm. Longworth promises his 
friends a social treat in the near future.

The many friends of Mr. Tom. Shef
field are pleased to hear that hope of 
his recovery is again entertained.

A young man from the country, of 
credit and renown, sought to gain the 
admiration of a belle of this fair town j 
his willing aid to lend, he patiently be
gan prayer-meeting to attend. He lent 
his ear unto the prayers, he raised his 
tuneful voice, while sitting in a seat 
near by was the lady of his choice. 
Night after night he feared and failed 
to tell her of his love—night after 
night a luckier fellow home his darling 
drove. “Faint heart ne’er fair lady 
won,” he must now try ; so he waited 
at the door, prepared to do or die: 
Forth came the pretty maiden, the 
hope within him fled, as, “I’m going 
home with Grandma” the maiden 
sweetly said. This young man, from 
the country, of credit and renown, no^ 
longer seeks to win the hearts of maid
ens of this town. The brightest eyes, 
the sweetest smiles, for him possess no 
charm. He’s gone back to the Corners, 
where he cultivates his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon and Miss 
Nettie Seamen, who have been visiting 
Mrs. U H. Washburn, have returned
^Messrs. F. J. Miller and F-1 Tay
lor, BrockyiUe, yisited at Lakeside re
cently.

Mr. Geo. Bullis, Athens, 
guest at L. H. Washburn’s on Sunday.

A telegram received at noon to-day 
announces the safe arrival of the Re
porter Hunt Club at Toronto on their 
return journey from the Parry Sound 
district. It further stated that the 
party were all well and had succeeded 
in killing fourteen fine deer. This is 
the first news received from the hunters 
since the season opened.

The programme for the H. S. Com
mencement on Friday evening assures 
a pleasant time to all who attend. 
There will be addresses by the local 
clergymen, vocal and instrumental 
music by Mesdames Lewis, Lamb, Gal
lagher, Misses Reynolds, Webster, 
Wiltse, and Messrs. Mott, Hanna, and 
Kincaid. Miss Angie Jenes will read 
the valedictory. The principal address 
of the evening will be delivered by 
Rev. W. T. Herridge, B.I)., of Ottawa.
y About a year ago Mrs. Stafford, who 
resided with her son, Richard, and two 
daughters, at Redan, received a fall by 
which her ankle was injured to such 
an extent that she has since been an 
invalid, requiring frequent and careful 
attention. Shortly after her injury 

of,her daughters died, and on Sat
urday last the other daughter, Miss 
Ann, aged 52 years, died suddenly, 
without warning, from heart-failure. 
Mr. Stafford and mother are thus very 
sorely bereft, and in their sorrow they 
have the sympathy of the whole com
munity in which they reside.

The Rugby football teams ot Athens 
high school and Smith’s Falls collegiate 
institute will play a matched game 
here on Saturday next. Our team had 
an opportunity of playing Brockville 
last week, but the weather was unfav
orable, and besides they didn't think 
they had a ghost of a show of winning. 
Whether they have improved their 
chances by accepting the Smith’s Falls 
challenge remains to be seen. The fact 
is that few qf the Athens players have 
seen a Rugby match played, and they 
are consequently a little distrustful of 
their ability ; but their coach says they 
have made good progress in learning the 
game, and he expects to see them give 
a good account of themselves on Satur
day next.

Remember the date of the Presby
terian anniversary services. Next 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
service will be conducted by the Rev. 
W. T. Herridge, B. D., of Ottawa, 
and on Monday evening a Jubilee tea 
and entertainment will be held. See 
bills.

MONEY TO LOAN
We have instructions to place larpe sums of

Erst mortgage on improved ° * e eBt OI> 
suit borrower. Apply to

to threaten»* the adjacent towns.
As important discovery of ire cloy 

has boon mode in Nipsssm* 
ef Mr. Ttooenw Wfcktek 

There to a poeeibWty 
rotting mMs urn» in* to some eastern 
On fieri o town before ton*. Trenton is

hFÆheson
Barristers

rms. Terms toon the farm 
ter of London, 
of the Montreal

CUT AND FINISH CORRECT AND PRICES 

RIGHT.
The Citizens’ Band contemplate giv

ing a minstrel performance next 
month, and a meeting to further the 
idea was held on Monday evening. 
The Band have never failed to make a 
success of any of their undertakings, 
and the present seems an opportune 
time for bringing to the front this 
long talked of entertainment.

At the inquest in connection with 
the G. T. R. wreck at Lansdowne, 
whereby Dr. Wray of Napanee, met 
hie death, the jury returned a verdict 
of criminal negligence on the part of 
the G. T. R. Company in not supply
ing sufficient help to manage their 
trains. Had an operator been 
stationed at Lansdowne, the jury de
clared, the collision would have been 
prevented.

I & FISHER 
Ac Brockville,

matte* a M* bid for the works, 
tel mow ot Mm Improvement in_ _ _  „_ _  Just ReceivedRevenue te cooederin* the advisability 

of altontg fibeftr nee ia Canada.
Ctorin* to mitten Iroete the ports in 

the Sea of Asof are frees!a*, and con- 
seqnentiy a considerable quantity of 
gmto which was prepared for export 
eennof be shipped.

Dr. Derby, secretary of the Aihitra 
•tea Afltonce, baa presented to Lsrd 
“ “ * a mameriel with more than

JOHN J. WALSH. But » faint heart
Large additions to 
our stock of.........

tender
Merchant Tailor.

WATCHESAthena..Wain 8t.
eigne term la (aver 

Aneto-America* arbitration treaty, 
i Mamie Latimer, who worked in 

the tattorsnop ef Beteir A MoMnster 
at liakt, went to work as nouai on 
Thursday mornto*» eat down to a chair 
to read a totter, end to# over and died 
wilhoat to—kin* a word.

The Abbott Brothers of Montreal have 
a*vsafl on the teams of a by-tow with 
the city of Kinmtoa tor the removal of 
their iriBa* *ufie to the city, and the 
beans by-law will be voted on shortly.

The southern approach to the Capitol 
Bmhhag at Albany baa been completed, 
after hi years. Tke northern approach 
is to be Saiahed by Feb. 1. and the main 

by April L The temple ted worn

of an PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOWCOUNTY NEWS.
We quote you a few as follows : JT f

The Trump Watch, American movement, $17$
16 size. Nickell 

Jewelled ...

18 size. Nickel case, screw back and R 
American movement................ .........

16 size Solid Silver case, lover movement.. 6.7*

Ladies' Watch, 6 size Solid Silver case, 
American movement.................................. 7.7»

Ladies’ Watch, 
full jeweled

A.Budxet of New. and OoMlp. Person»
Intomg.no.,—A Little of ■▼•fi

tting Well Mixed Dp.
SEELEY’S BAY.

Monday, Nov. 15th.—Rev. J-_M. 
Bates commenced a series of revival 
meetings in the Methodist church last 
Sunday. ' ,

Mr. M. Cunningham of Kingston 
Mills has opened a shoe shop in the 
shop recently vacated by H. E. Gaga

Dr. Christie, who has been confined 
to the house with an attack of rheu- 
matism for the past three weeks, is 
slowly improving.

Jackson Bros, have got their feed 
mill ready and prepared to do grinding 
at short notice.

Mr. Jas. CaYley of Watertown, 
N.Y., is visiting friends and renewing 
old acquaintance.

C. 0. Gilbert and Mr. Ralph re- 
tuyned home last Sunday night from 
'hunting deer up north. They secured 
■tree deer.
■ The Seeley's Bay brass band will 
gold a grand assembly in the Select 
•Knights' hall next Friday evening. 
to„r three hundred invitations have 
Htn sent our. A good time may be

H^khew baker is kept busy end the 

■Wtaunproving.

Case, Lever movement.
1.90

The Qravenhurst Banner, which is 
of “The

.... 6.00

published at the gateway 
Highlands of Ontario,” thus describes 
the hunting Season in that district : 
Deer are scarce this year, and conse 
quently there are no reports of big 
bags of |ame. The very mild weather 
has been a severe drawback to thor
ough enjoyment of the chase. Several 
hunters remark on the fact that, while 
deer and partridge are few and far be
tween, butterflies, mosquitoes, snakes, 
and wild flowers are found in spring
time abundance.

0 el*. Solid Silver Case 
movement ....... ..............  10.00Scrofula ALL FULLY BUARANTEEO

ter fat A large eerortmeut of Gold and Gold filled 
Watches te select from.

Don’t fail to eee them.

Makes life misery to thousands of 
people. It manifests itself In many 
different ways, like goitre, swellings, 
running sores, bolls, salt riieum and 
pimples and other eruptioi^ Scarce
ly a man is wholly free from It, In 
some form. It clings tenaciously until 
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is 
eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the

H. R. KN0WLT0N,
Jswoura and Optician XMr. Che*. McNab, clerk in the 

county of Car le ton, has been seeking 
data from the different county clerks 
of the province relative to toll roads, 
with which eflète institutions Oarleton 
Is well supplied. The object wee not 
to ebolilh tplle, but rather to adopt the 
principal of municipal ownership, a 
principal found satisfactory in other 
directions and therefore supposed to be 
good in this. But the answers re
ceived tell a different tale. Counties 
owning roads report unfavorably, ex
perience going to show that with re
aped to tdU roads private ownership il 
best. Qoh two comities own the 
roads, ami there are but three counties 
in the province whose roads are free.

Athene. Nov. 17, MOT»
stopped over night here and there, and, 
leaving a quantity qf the “gold dust,” 
which ho carefully weighed out on a 
deliette pair of scales as security, he 
borrowed $10, $15, $25, or as much as 
the farmer’s pocket could stand, and 
decamped as soon as a favorable oppor 
tunit-y presented itself.

Solution to Apple Problem.
A Hard Island friend sends us the 

following solution to the apple problem 
published in the Reporter last week;

“Had A dealt them proportionately 
from each basket «8 he sold them at 5 
for 2c, until B’s stock was exhausted, 
he would still have bad 10 apples in 
his own basket to have sold at 2 for lc, 
instead of 5 for 2c, and thus retained 
the last cent and saved a vast amount 
of figuring.”

The alfove method of selling would 
certainly have saved A from the loss he 
sustained, but we think the problem 
still remains, viz.; Are 30 apples sold 
at the rate of 2 for 1 cent and 30 at 3 
for 1 cent the same as 60 apples sold at 
5 for 2c, aud if not, why not 1

McMullen & CoOne True Blood Runnier.
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
inherited and most tenacious, in every 
possible form, positively, perfectly 
and permanently cured by

Hood’s
>

Booksellers and 
Stationers...

BROCKVILLE.

«
Kl

An echo of the great horse-traders’ 
conventional Frankvillu was heard here 
on Moncfoy, Two young men from this 
section hitched up their respective 
swapping material and yisited the oon 
vention. No. 1 changed horses four 
times, but No. 2 was a 
making a deal, as he said everybody 
appeared anxious to get the better of 
him. However, towards evening, 
while under the influence of fire-water, 
he was induced to trade with No. 1. 
Of course, he got the small end of the 
deal, and he fully fealized this while 
driving home, under the sobering effect 
of the cool night wind ; so, on reaching 
the home of No. 1, he -surreptitiously 
changed horses and had the pleasure of 
stabling his own horse that night. No. 
1 was an angry man, and on Monday 
he sought legal redress, but during the 
process of negotiations he met No. 2 
on Main street and a fisticuff encounter 
respited. |n the eye qf the law, 
honors are now abopt easy, and it is

Have now on sale an immense stock o* 
;hool Books for Public and High Schools ai 

greatly reduced prices. Also School Station
ery of every description, such as aenbotto* 
Books, Note Books. Exeroiaa Books, Ac., fce., 
and the best value ever aeon for the money.

ScSarsapifFîtiaA
the One Tree Stood Purifier. Small else, 2s. 2d.; 
large, 4s. M. Sold by all chemists, or 
0.1. Hood S Co., 84, Snow Hill, London, E.

by post ef
LO.

We sell Elegant Pocket Biblee at » eeate. 
and Prayer Books from 6 cents upwards.

Family toffee good and cheap.

little shy ofgreat game. There 
Ottawa a few days 

Bgo, and according to the Journal this is 
how the players appeared at the close :
" Glseeon's nose was broken by a blow 
received in the face ; Smith was com
pletely knocked out no one seemed to 
know how ; Capt McGiverin, of the 
Ottawa», was knocked out temporarily 
with a tick in the eye ; Smellie, who 
probably received more punishment 
&*n anyone else on the field, was 
pounded unmercifully in the face, and 
was hardly recognizable at the conclu
sion of the game ; McGuckin, of the 
College team, was knocked out by the 
tackle j some one jumped. 0» Billy 
Powers’ lame leg amf be had to retire j
Frank McGee was knocked opt fop a - » .» . ,
time: Kenned,’, eye w« closed, end probable that the etatn quo ante helium waTtbe road, were 
Cameron’» m*e was bad!, damaged." will be maintained. » ■»** "••»'

Football ia » 
waa» match in Hood’s Pills pn’.’IkiNBWBORO

f, Nor. 16th.—About fire 
fell here on Tuesday laat, 

Scient for aleighing.
Mra. Metcalfe of Brougb- 

Rgland, are hero on their wedding 
Kind are tire guests of Mr. and 
Bamnel Stewart.
ha Lou Lyons spent last Sunday 
Ùllipaville, the guest of Mias Hal-

House and LotfTor Sale.
I have two good dwelling houses In Athens, 

now routed, ted have ocneluded that I would

SEsSSEl&JSatCharleston with dwelling bones, grocery and 
' %m which I would *>H at a rmutonable price 
ami on easy teraw Pas—salon of any of these 
places co»»ld>riigiven within a few weeks.

McMullen & Corn* YEARS IN THK TOILS.
Brockville, Aug., 1W7.

In Six Hours.

•• This ia to wrtU> that after taking 
aix bottles of South American Kidney 
Cure I am completely eared of stric
ture and gravel, haring suffered, from 
these complainte for over ton yeara. 
I felt relief almost immediately, and 
after taking three bottles felt , greatly 
improved. J continued its pee until I 
was aatisfie 1 I WM perfectly cured.” 
Willis Goff, Ohippewa, Ont Sold by

WEAK MEN CURED
NO CURE, NO FAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Riait
$500.00 REWARD for any care 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual 
we cannot cure.

Rtmtdif Sent Free
Use and pay If satisfied

Send full particulars of case, with 10 cents in. 
silver to help pay postage, and Remedies will 
be sent FREE by return mall. Everything 
sent securely sealed.

a&ddrtee JT, S. Jtt
Lock Box SM

Agtitaw-MALLOUVTOWI ISAAC ROBESON, Athens.

4 of ^Nervous-
E Mr. T. Donnelly, merchant tailor of 
Weetport, wm in town last Sunday.

Court of Revision waa held in the 
court house on Monday night last and 
several new names were added to the
T°m7 Benj. Leeder peered through 

here on 8andayeMtati^^Ajj|tiCT.

Monday, Nov. 15—Mr. A. W. 
Campbell, provincial instructor in 
roa-rinaking, addressed » fine audience 
on Monday evening in dtp Oddfellow»’ 
hall. H» pointed oat hew money ha» 
been squandered in *e past in the 

nanaged, and how 
liereia need o(

For Sale.
desirable cottage near the EnglishThat

IT. Company 
Piclon, Ont.E.CBUbORD 
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